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ABSTRACT

Knor.rledge concerning the refationship between tooth
movement and known forces is currently based upon

inadequate techniques and incomplete data. In order to
aIIoh¡ further investigation of this relationship, a

technique \,¡as devefoped which combined both in vivo and

in vitro phases.

The development of a machíne at the University of
Manitobaf which is capable of measuring in vitro forces

and monents in three dirnensions simultaneously, has

rnade it possible to attenpt to rel-ate tooth movernent to
knorvn applied force systems. The ¡nachine has been

nodified so that appliances can be neasured under

geometric conditions si¡nilar to those found in cfinical-
situations. Thus a technique was developed using

passive wire ternplates of in vivo tooth positions as a

means of transferring information to the in vitro
setting on the above rnentioned rnachine. euantification
of force and moment characteristics couLd then be

assessed using duplicates of the active jln vivo
appl iance .

In conjunction with the above rnentioned procedures,

a technique vras devêloped, using study casts, to
accurately measure the three-dimensional changes in



tooth position as a direct result of applied
orthodontic force.

Resul-ts from this study indicate;
l. Confidence coufd be placed in carefulLy prepared

anchorage units as reference points upon which to
nonitor tooth rnovernent.

2. Changes in linear tooth rnovernent. can be assessed.

to within +/- o.12nm vrith 952 confidence.

3. Changes in rotationaL tooth novement can be

assessed to within +/- 3 degrees with 9sZ

confidence.

4. In vivo bracket positions could be accurately

transferred to an in vitro setting thus allowing

forces and noments to be neasured for specific
activations of given loops,

5. Loops can be repêatedly duplicated to within L5?

to 2OZ accuracy.

6. The technique, although tedious at some stages, has

elirninated a farge degree of the variability
inherent in earfier studies of this type.

7. !{hen using the technique to evaluate force systerns

in retraction, some interesting trends in tooth
movenent became apparent i

(i) The measured movement of studied teeth tended

to reflect cfinical expectations.

t1



8.

(ii) Based upon a very smalf sarnple size, it is
interesting to note that with careful
planníng, it nay be possible to retract
cuspid teeth rvith ¡ninirnal untoward movernents.

l{ith ninor refine¡nents and repetitive appJ.ication

of this technique it is possible that, over tirne,

more quantitative data wiLL be provided concerning

tooth novement in response to knov/n force systems.
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1, INTRODUCTTON

It is apparent that there is very líttle
meaningful information concerning the quantitative
nature of tooth novement and applied force systerns,

available to the orthodontic profession. The fe$r studies
that are availabl-e in thís field have indicated great

variability in the magnitudes of forces which are

considered desirabLe for specific tooth movements, such

as cuspid retraction. This variability appears to be due

to a number of factors, i¡hich incl-ude;

(i) Individual biological variability.
(ii) The inability to rneasure appJ.ied force systems in

three dimensions,

(íii) The use of irnprecise rnethods for rneasuring tooth
position. In addition, the rneasurement of tooth
positional changes has rarely if ever, been

assessed in three dinensions.

(iv) The failure to distinguish tipping movenents from

translatory novements.

(v) Thê extrapolation of data fron other species to
draw concLusions regarding the effect of force on

tooth movenent in humans .

Tn order to reduce. the effect of these variables a

suj.table technique would have the foltowing ideal
requirements i



(a) The use of hu¡nan subjects undergoing routine
orthodontic treatrnent.

(b) The three-dirnensional- assessment of
positionaL changes and force systens.

tooth

(c) The study of ì.arge linear or rotationaf tooth
rnovements to reduce the effect of measurement

error .

Wíth these requirernents in rnind, a cornbined in
vivo, in vitro technique was developed to investigate
the relationship between tooth movement and known force
systems. Assessment of the viabilíty of this technique

and rec omrnendat i-ons for future rèsearch wil_l_ be

díscussed.



2. REVIEW of the LITERATURE

2.1. fNTRODUCTTON:

The relationship betv/een apptied force systens and

resultant tooth movement has received frequent
attention in the l-iterature; hok'ever relatively littIe
experirnental- information is avail-abfe. The accurate

quantification of a force system in all three dimensions

of space has generally been an incornplete, if not

neglected, task in the few studies which are avaifable
in this fie1d. In nany cases the data have also proven

difficult to interpret. In addition, studies into
observed changes in tooth position have indicated a

nunber of problems which have only recently been

investigated,

For the purpose of this review, cuspid retraction
wil-l be used as a vehicLe fro¡n which to discuss tooth
movenent and force systens. fts relevancy to this study

wiff beco¡ne more obvious in later chapters.

2.2. REvIEw of CUSPID RETRACTION PRoCEDURES:

As a necessary part of nany orthodontic treatnent
prot.ocols, the bodily retraction or translation of
cuspid teeth is desired, Translation of a tooth implies



a uniform pressure distribution over one entire aspect

of the root surface and adjacent bone. This pressurê

distribution in turn provides unifor¡n bone resorption
which al-lows the tooth to move bodily,

Ideally, transl-ation is achieved if a force is
applied through the centre of resistance of the tooth.
Howeverf forces used in fixed appliance orthodontics are

usually applied to the tooth via a bracket attached to
the cro$,¡n of the tooth. The fact that the line of action
of a force appfied at the bracket does not pass through

the centre of resistance of the tooth, poses rnechanical

probl-erns in the attainnent of static equilibrium
(Croome,l-963) .

The application of a distal force at the bracket
produces the often undesirable side effects of distal
tipping and disto-Lingual rotation of the cror¡¡n.

Translation also irnplies that a tooth shouLd nove

in a predictable and controffed manner over the tine the

force systern is applied. In reality, it rnay be that
most retracting devices used today, do not produce true
bodily movement as such but rather a series of many

snall- tipping and uprightíng movements (Hixon E.and

Kl-ein P. ,1972).

Many ínvestigators have atternpted to desígn and/or

rnanipulate retraction devices and principles in an

effort to produce predíctable translation (Buchner, L953 t



Burstone et a1, L96L,. Croome,L963,. Broussard et aI ,L964t-

Burstone, l-966i Davís,1983; Senior,l-985t cjessing,lgg5t
Orton and McDonald,l-985; Burstone, j-985),

Farrant (L97 6) reviewed the various methods

avail-abfe for cuspid retraction. These method.s can be

divided into friction and. frictionless mechanics.

Friction or sliding mechanics makes use of a continuous

arch\,¡ire and a varj-ety of auxiliaries to gain the
required retraction force Level-. Some of the auxiliaries
include compression or tension coil springs, latex
eLastics and extraoral devices. Burstone and Koenig

(1976) feLt that sJ.iding rnechanics have two rnain

disadvantages when translatory tooth novements are

atternpted: 1) the friction produced rnay prevent tooth
novenent, and 2) force rnagnitudes cannot easily be

deterrnined, especially in relation to the forces
required to overcoÌne friction.

Frictionless ¡nechanics arê based upon the use of a

loop in either a continuous or segmented archwire. The

sectional arch often used for cuspid retraction
consists of a rigid rectangul_ar stainless steel_ wire
segnent which extends from the mesial of the cuspid

bracket to the distal- of the attachnent on the first
permanent molar. A loop is bent into this arch\,¡ire in
the vicinity of the bicuspid extraction site. The shape

of the loop varies accordinq to individ_ual_



requiremênts, but in general is approximately 6 to l-O

miffimetres in height, The retracting force comes from

opening the loop and securing it to the molar tooth,
êither by using hooks and ligature wire or cinching the
wire distaL to the mofar attachrnent.

In their description of a frictionless retraction
spring, Burstone and Koenig (i,976) descríbed three
prinary characteristics which need to be assessed if
predictable tooth movement is to be expected. Those

characteristics were i

l") The monent to force ratio.
2) The force developed by specified activation

of the spring, e,g. the force at yield.
3) The rate of decay of the force, i,e, the

force def l-ection ratio,
Burstone and Koenig (1,976) suggested that the

noment to force ratio rr is the most irnportant character-
istic of a retraction spring, since it is this ratio
that deternines the position to which the tooth wifl
nove, i. e. rlrhether the tooth will tip or translate. rl

Burstonê (1985) felt that the rnechanics of a segmental

retraction spring dernand the pl-acenent of anti-tip and

anti-rotation bends ín the spring, Hê has devised a

technique r¡¡hereby wires with varying Modul_í of
Elasticity are used. This technique r^ra s ained at
producj,ng ideal noment to force ratios, ideat force



l-evels and Low load deflection characteristics, for more

predictable tooth rnovement.

It has beên suggested by many authors that
predictabJ.e tooth rnovernent can only be attained if aII
uncontrol-led varíab1es can be eliminated. Burstone and

Pryputniewicz (l-979) cornmented on the need to be able
to neasure force systems in three dirnensions i+hen

predicting tooth novement. In earlier studies, Hanau

(r9I7), Strang (L964), and Waters et a]. (rg7') |

sirniJ-arly pointed out the importance of understanding

the force characteristics of a given appliance in
relation to predictable tooth movement.

2,3. EVALUATTON of FACToRS EFFECTING

CUSPID RETRACTTON:

The quantification of forces developed by various
orthodontic devíces has been studied by nany reseachers

for most of this century. The search for a precise
force l-evel required for ideaL tooth rnovernent hras

probably first considered by Schwartz (t932). He

suggested that force levels in excess of the capillary
blood pressure of the periodontal 1igarnent (i.e.
approxirnately 20-26 grams per square centinetre) should

be avoided. Schwartz felt therê v¡as an optimum force
Level which should be used to produce tooth movernent.

The concept of optimun force seems to imply that a



specific tooth rnovement was predictable. lnterestingly,
Weinsteín (1967) found that forces as low as 2 grans

$/ere capable of producing tooth novenent. He t^ras

investigatíng the proposat of Srnith and Storey (1_952),

that a threshold value for force existed, below rdhich

tooth movement did not occur. An optirnal force for
distal transLation means that a given force produces an

equal pressure between the root and the alveolar bone

along the entirê length of the root, It was expected

that this force vrould producê maximum tooth novement

with nininal tissue trauma. Individual_ biologic
variability, such as l-ength and shape of the root, meant

that an optimum force value would probably vary fron
individual to individual and from tooth to tooth
(Nikolai, 1-97 5) .

The literature reveal-s an extremel-y Large range of
force level-s deerned suitable for cuspid translation,
Storey and S¡níth (]-952) concluded that 1S0-250g r.¡as

required for bodiJ.y novement of the cuspid teeth. Reitan

(l-957) felt that l-509-2009 was required for continuous

bodiJ.y movement of the rnaxillary cuspid teeth, and

1009-l-509 for the mandibular cuspids. Reitan also

commented that the necessary force would vary according

to the length of the root.
Sone appLiances produced very high force levels,

Halderson et aL . ( l-953 ) noted that a 9tÏìn verticaL loop



in rectangular wire was capable of producing BOOg of
force for a lmm activation. Hixon (1969) reported that
the Strang clock spring apptiance was capable of
producing a force l-evel of 15OOg. Sleichter (1971)

found that a Stoner closíng loop \¡¿as capable of
producing force l-evels of between t_2OOg-1500g. Bench et
41. (1978) noted that a vertical toop in rectangular
wire (ol-8ttx 022t') coufd produce gOog-l-oo0g force 1evel

in the retraction of cuspid teeth. No actívation
measurenent was given. Ricketts (:-979), suggested that
forces in the range of 1l-5 g to l-50 g be used for the
retraction of cuspids.

Since the L95Ors, it has generally been accepted

that bodily cuspid retraction could be achieved using
light forces. Reitan (l-960) suggested that a force
level- of l-309 was sufficient for bodily novement of the
cuspid. Burstone (1961) suggested that not onÌy was the

force leve1 a rnajor factor in producing optirnurn tooth
movenent but that a low Ìoad deflection ratio woul-d aLso

be a factor in producing specific tooth movements.

Paulson et aI . (),97O) , reported that maxiLfary cuspids

could be retracted approximately 1 rnillimetre per nonth

using a 509 to 75g force on a continuous archwire. The

retracting force rn¡as achieved by using eLastics attached

to slíding hooks mesial to the cuspids.



Boester and ,Johnston (t974) found that force
fevels of 1509, 2409, and 33og all produced simiLar
Tnovement during cuspid retraction. They also found that
a force of 609 produced significantly less novement.

Andrews (L975) suggested that 6009 be considered ideal_

for retraction of cuspid teeth.
Thuror¡, ( l-9 8 2 ) suggested that most teeth would

respond favorably to a force in the 25g-l-Oog range. He

fel-t that cuspids required the upper force 1evel- due to
the larger root area.

The significant point here is that there was not
totaf agreement anongst authors as to the most

desirable force leveL required to achieve cuspid

retraction. It seerned that the range of values that
have been used for this type of tooth rnovernent may vary
by as much as 1000å. Biologic varíables such as

anatornical, biochemicat and histological- differences
could pJ-ay a rol-e in the Ìack of agreernent between

authors, hov¡ever, as Levin (l-985) concludes,rrthe lack of
accuracy in estabfishing the force values actually
applied, may have contributed to this tack of agreement

over optimal forcerr. This tends to inply that sound

technol-ogy was not available to accuratel-y measure force
systens delivered by specific orthodontic appJ-iances.

The significance of the rnornent to force ratio in

t-0



achievj-ng specific tooth movements has also received

nuch attention in both past and current research.

Kusy and Tul-Ioch (1986), described observed tooth
movenent as being dependent on two components of the

force systern. The force itsel_f transl-ates the tooth in
a direction paral1el to the l_ine of force. The

resuftant noment rotates the tooth around the centre of
resistance.

Burstone and Pryputniewicz (1990), Christiansen
and Burstone (1969), and Yoshikavra (l-98t) all concluded

that the type of movement exhibited by a tooth was

deterrnined by the ratio betweèn the rnagnitude of the

couple and the force applied at the bracket. Snith and

Burstone (1984) stated that srnall changes in thís ratio
coul-d have major effects on observed cl-inical tooth
novenent. Chaconas et al . (1,974) afso noted that the

most criticaL part in the ability of a spring to
produce transfation was the momênt to force ratio, not

the absolute value of each.

Yang and Baldwin (I974) investigated various
springs in an effort to define an ideaf retraction
device, Springs with varying numbers of helices were

compared v¡ith an open vertical- loop. Although the

verticaf loop had a constant monent to force ratio
throughout its activations, the loop with hel-ices pLaced

gave a lower load deflection ratio, and possibly a

11



higher monent to force ratio. They irnplied that the

latter would bettêr enable the cl-inician to control root
and crov¡n novement during retraction. Very littte
rnention was rnade regarding the obvious flexibility of
these loops, especially in respect to control in the

bucco-J.ingual dimension. This v¡ould seem to have

important connotations regarding control- of
disto-linguaI rotations during retraction, and in the
effect of masticatory forces on the loop during
deactivation.

BíologicaL variables have been irnplicated as a

rnajor factor in determining rates of tooth movement.

Burstone (1985) quotes,

I'Durj-ng study of the rate of tooth movenent one is
impressed with the great variation in response to
relativeLy identical- force systensrr.

He explains that three phases of tooth movement

occur, i.e. the initial, 1ag and post 1ag phases, and

that the rate of tooth move¡nent, as a function of force,
$ras different for the various stages. This inforrnation
tends to imply that the observed rate of tooth novenent

was directly related to the ceLLular conponents of the

systen, vJhich werê uLtinatefy dependent upon tine and

stress rnagnítude. Burstone does acknov,¡Iedge however that
at Lo!,¡er forcê levels, subsequent increases woufd

enhance the rate of tooth novement. Àt higher rnagnitudes

T2



however, Íncreases rvere nore like1y to delay tooth
novement due to hyalinization of the periodontal

l igarnent .

2.4. FORCE MAGNTTUDE--TOOTH MOVEMENT

CORRELÀTION STUDIES:

The follo\^/ing is a review of studies in which an

attempt was ¡nade to correlate clinical tooth novement,

force rnagnitude and tine. ft should be remenbered that
the rnaj ority of these studies were designed to
investigate the existence of an exact force range for
specific tooth movements, ft appears that prior to l_950

there were no tooth translation studies in which an

attempt was made to control the variabl-es of force,
time and space, fn fact Oppenheim (1944) and cottLieb
(L946) expressed the comnonly held belief that it was

pointless to study the effect of force quantitatively
because of the wide variation in the biological
response of different patients,

Storey and Smith (L952) , were probably the first
researchers to attempt to correlate tooth movement with
known force systêns. They used patients who required

the retraction of fowêr cuspid teeth into first
bicuspid extraction sites. Retraction springs \^/ere

designed to deliver either heavy (4009-600g) or Iight

13



(1759- 300q) forces. These l"oads were precal-ibrated for
each spring using load deflectíon curves. Referênce

narks \^¿ere placed on the appliances correspondÍng to the

deflections for various knor¿n loads. A heavy spring was

pLaced on one side of the mouth and a light spring on

the other. Anchor units consisted of the second bicuspid
and first nolar teeth. To compare the amount of tooth
novenent betr^reen each side, a fixed poínt was created in
the upper jaw using a detachabte arm which fitted into a

buccal tube soldered to a rectangul-ar archwire on the
upper teeth. Tooth positional changes and changes in
the deffection of the springs were record.ed weekly. The

measurements were regarded as being accurate to 0,25

milLinetre. The load developed by the spring coul-d be

deterrnined at any given time fro¡n the Load deflection
curve .

Fron this study, Storey and Snith concluded that
there r.ras an optinun range of force vaÌues which should

be used to produce a naxinum rate of novement of the
cuspid teeth with only negligibl-e movement of the

anchor teeth. They found that this rançfe of force
extends from 1509 to 2509. Interestingly they also

found that the cuspid teeth always ¡noved by tipping
around the apical one third of the root. When forces

were used v¡ithin this optimun range it was found that
the cuspid teeth moved approxinately O.l_ ¡niLl-irnetres

1,4



per day. This v¡as considered to be the ¡naxirnal rate of
tooth novenent. Radiographs were used to deterrnine the
arnount of cuspid tooth rnovement.

In contrast to the views of Oppenheim and

cottLieb, Storey and Smith bel-ieved that when an attempt

was made to standardize techniques and control- factors
such as force magnitude and tirne, the response of teeth
was similar for alL patients.

Lee (L965), used experirnental apparatus sirnilar to
that used by Storey and Snith in a study of patients
requiring rnaxillary cuspid ret,raction. A fixed point on

the ¡nandibular archwire was used. as a reference point. A

heÌica1 torsion spring r^ras used vrhich produced about

4509 of force. Within the sane patient, one cuspid was

¡noved bodily and the other tipped. Measurements \,¡ere

accurate to 0.1 ¡nil-Linetre. Lêe found that the optírnurn

force level- for maximu¡n tooth novenent feLl_ betrlreên l-5Og

and 2609. After further $/ork, he actuall-y felt there
was no significant difference in thê rate of tooth
novement bet$/een either side. He concluded that true
bodily movenent q¡as not occurring but rather a jiggling
rnotion of the tooth.

As part of a l-arger study Utley (1968), using cats
as subjects, conpared the distance and rate of tooth
move¡nent using orthodontic forces of r,lifferent
magnitudes. The forces used r^rere deternined by
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precafibrating stretched fatex efastics and ranged from

409 to 5609. Tooth movenìent calculations were nade by

comparing and superinposing radíographic tracings of
right and fêft maxiffary javr sections. They concluded

that the maxillary cuspids within the sarne animal moved

equal- distances regardless of force magnitude. They

also concluded that the rates of cuspid novement were

not reLated to force rnagnitudes.

fn a study investigating the pJ.ausibility of
optimun forcê, Hixon et al-. (1969) used. precalibrated
retraction springs to monítor force leveLs cIinically.
Forces were varied fron 649 to l-515g. Force 1eveÌs hrere

measured twice r^ieekl-y. Three tantalun implants were

placed on each side of the rnaxil_ta and nandible to
provide fixed reference points fron which changes in
tooth position couÌd be neasured.. To ascertain tooth
positional changes, a vertical l-ine was scribed through

anatomical landnarks on the teeth, such as the pulp

chamber, fron an initiat radiograph, Superirnposition of
subsequent radiographs using the tantaLun implants
a1l-owed detection of changes in tooth position, p]aster

casts were also nade bi-weekly to further assess cuspid
position. Thêy found that al-f of the cuspid teeth and

many of the posterior teeth had tipped into the
extraction site once appJ.ied forcès exceed.ed. l_O0Og. It
\4ras also evident that the cuspid teeth rotated
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disto-l ingualIy. These results \4rere in direct contrast
to their initial intention of bodiJ.y movement. They

concluded that the rotary and tipping cornponents of
canine retraction are inherentfy large and that in order
to overcome these tendencies large cornpensatory bends

are required.

Hixon et al-. felt they had uncovered many

unanswered guestions concerning force and rate of tooth
movenent. These included;

( i ) I^¡hat vras the rnagnitude of variation between

pat ients ?

(ii) Were there differences in response which

were rel-ated to age?

(iii) Were there differences betr¡reen interrnittent
and continuous forces?

(iv) was there a difference between bodily
move¡nent and tipping foflowed by

upright ing?

Most importantly however they statedt
trBef ore any of these problems can be resolved.,

mechanical variabLes nust first be controlled so that
the bioJ.ogical variables can be separated for study".

ïn an effort to further investígate the
relationship between force and the rate of tooth
rnovement, Hixon et a1. (L97O) atternpted to develop a

mechanical systen r,,rh i ch would alIow only transl_ation.
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fn this study, six children who required cuspid

rêtraction were used. Rigid ,045 inch tubes hrere

sol-derêd to thê buccaL and lingual aspects of the anchor

units. Soldered wires frorn the cuspid attachments vrouLd

then be free to sLide through the tubes during
retraction, and ultinatêty prevênt tipping. Elastic
traction used on both the buccal and lingual aspects

reduced the rotation problên, hov¡ever the apparatus was

unable to elininate tipping of the teeth comptetely. The

nethod used for assessment of tooth positional changes

was simil-ar to that used in their f969 study. The

results of this study (1970) indicated that the flexion
of rnost arch wires would allov¡ tipping to occur once a

distaJ"izing force hras applied. They also noticed that
tooth movernent occurred in tv,ro distinct stages. An

initial period of novenent v,¡hen the periodontal ligarnent

\^¿as conpressed, followêd by a period of constant tooth
movenent two k¡eeks Later. Using the data in which

translation of the cuspid teeth was actually achieved,

they concLuded that variations in the initiatíon as wel_1

as the overal-l- rate of tooth movement r^¡as probably not
due to the magnitude of the force but rather the
variation in netaboLic response.

In a cfinical study involving cuspid retraction
using segmental 1oops, Sleichter (L97L) atternpted to
compare tooth movement using tight (l"5Og to ZO0g) and
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heavy (LzÙOg to l-5009) forces. Tooth novenent was

assessed using lateral cephalographs and periapical
radiographs. Sleichter commented. on the many

difficultíes encountered when atternpting to measure the
distance betr^reen teeth which r^/ere in the process of
tipping and rotating. Hovlever he did conclude that
gross tipping of the teeth was ín evidence, especially
in the rnandibular arch, He al_so noted that a reduction
in space of up to 0.5 ¡nillirnetre per week could be

anticipated r^rith any force from l5og to 15OOg. Steichter
did concede that it seened unnecessary to use heavy

forces if light forces produced an equal rate of tooth
movement .

Pryputniewicz and Burstone (1979) used holography

to study the effect of tirne and force magnitude on

orthodontic tooth novenent. Their study hov¡ever 1ooked

at J.oading the naxillary central incisors of three
adult subjects with known force systems, and so lras

basically designed to investigate minute dispJ.acernents

in tooth position over a short ti¡ne. Al_though this
technique is not fu1ly developed, it does have the
potential to offer many val-uable irnprovements in this
field of study. It is a non-invasive technique, híghly
accurate and measurenents can be made in three
dimensions. It does appear however that it is not
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suitabLe for the measurement of
displacernents.

large tooth

Paulson et a1, (1970) reported that one of the
rnajor problens to be encountered. ín tooth movernent

studies was the l-ack of stable landmarks. These

researchers investigated the use of larninography to
assess tooth novement. Six patients requiring rnaxillary
cuspid retraction were used. plaster nodeLs and a

conventíonal lateral cephalograrn \,¡ere used to deter¡nine

the vertical pì-ane through which the laminagraphs r^¿ould.

be taken. Two J.aminagraphs were taken, one at the
beginning of treat¡nent and the other after the teeth
\^/ere retracted. Superirnpos ition of the larninagraphs was

achieved using anatomic landmarks such as borders of the
rnaxillary sínus and the maxillary tuberosity. Changes in
tooth position were recorded to the nearest O. s

rnillímetre. No attenpt v¡as rnad.e to docurnent the angular
changes of the teeth during retraction. They used a
continuous archwire ( . ol-6 inch stainless steel) and

latex eLastics which produced force vaLues of betvJeen

509 and 759, They found there r^¡as a differênce in the
amount of cuspid novènent of betqreen 2.5 millirnetres and

6.0 nillinetres over a tirne period of between 2.5 nonths

and 8.25 nonths. From these results they concluded that
the observed variation was due to individual biologic
differences,
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In a study ínvestigating the translation of
prernolars in dogs, Fortin (L97L) concluded that true
bodily movement was possible if the appropriate noment

to force ratio is applied to the tooth. He also
concluded fron histologic evidence that a force of 45Og

shouLd be considered optimal for human cuspid
translation. Fortin feLt that this 45Og force shouLd be

considered a light force, and, to permit maximum tooth
novement, the appliance should not be reactivated in
Less than 6 to I vreeks. His results also suggested that
younger patients would show a greater response than

adults.

Mitchefl et af. (1973) investigated the concept of
differential force using do¡nestic cats. They used a

fixed appliance which, when activated, rvouLd produce

transl-ation. Tooth positional changes r¡rere assessed

using plaster casts and cornparing these rvith the actual
fixed specinens after treatnent. A reference point was

deternined geonetrically on the plaster casts. They

concluded that the effects of individuaf variation,
age, constancy of forces and the type of tooth movement

are just a few factors ivhich require assessnent before
magnitudes of forces can be considered as a single
factor in deterrnining tooth movement.

In a study investigating tooth novement and

frictional- rnechanics, Huffman and Way ( j_983) devised a
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method to accurately measure the changes in tooth
position, Both upper and lov¡er cuspids r,¿ere retracted
using a force of 2Oog aLong a round stainless steel
continuous archwíre. An acrylic jiq srith horizontal and

vertical spurs was fitted so that the incisors were

capped and the tip of the second bicuspids hras l_ight,ly

covered wíth acrylic.
At each visit the jig was fitted to the patients

teeth to assess cuspid position. DistaL novement was

determined by comparing the distal wing of the cuspid

bracket rlrith the vertical- spurs. Tipping of the cuspid

was assessed by placing a specÌaLLy rnachined metal

section with a verticaL scribed line, into the cuspid

bracket. A snall rrTrr bevel was then lj_ned up with the
horizontaL spurs on the jig and the anglê made $rith the
scribed Iine recorded. Interestingly, they found that
at no tirne during the treat¡nent was there any

difficulty fitting the jigs, fron vrhich they irnplied

nini¡nal- anchorage loss. Measuremènts of changes in
tooth position were taken at two hreek intervals over a

ten week period.

Although the airn of this study was to compare the

control offered by .01-6inch and .O2O inch stainless
steel archwires in the retractíon of cuspid teeth, the
method of assessing tooth position is of partícular
interest for a nurnber of reasons, It obviates the neêd
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for serial cephalornetric radiographs, which are not only
of questionable value in accurateLy assessing tooth
position but also expose the patient to unnecessary

radiation. In addition to this, the use of the acryLic
j ig acts as a reasonably stable reference plane upon

\^thich to assess tooth positional changes and

simultaneously can aid in assessing anchorage loss.

2,5. A REVIEI^I of TECHNIQUES used to ASSESS

TOOTH POSTTION:

As early as L924, methods were being dêvefoped to
measure tooth position in three dirnensions. Sírnons

(L924) developed the symrnetrograph v¡hich used. three
scales set at right angles to each other to define
points on the occfusal surfaces of teeth. Various

¡nodifications \4rerê made to this technique over the
following years until l-972 when Van Der Linden et a1 .

devel-oped the Optocon r¡¡hich was basically a travelling
nicroscope with sighting lines to define the position
of a given point. The data collected from this
instrument was transnitted to a converter and

ultinately to a teletype to be punched out on paper

tape. It shouLd be noted that in this technique, the
first two dirnensions \4rere rneasured with the cast in the
sane position. However to measure the thírd dinension
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the cast must be reoriented, and this v/as a possible

source of error.

Various other techniques such a stereophoto-
grammetry (Berkov/itz and pruzanskyf 1968) and as

previously mentioned, holography (pryputniewicz and

Burstone, l-979) have aLso been investigated,
The usê of a ne$/ instrurnent cal]ed a Reflex

Metrograph r¡/as assessed by Takada et aI (1983) for its
applicability in the three-dimensional assessnent of
dental- casts. By using a semi-reflecting ¡nj.rror and a

light source carried on a three-dirnens j-onal sl-ide

systen, marked points on a dental cast could be

identified and their coordinates digitized for sampling

by a cornputer .

Using a Iight source of o.3 nilli¡netres in
diarneter, and sinilarly sized marks on the neasured

teeth, Takada and co workers found that specific points
coul-d be identified to an accuracy of pLus or minus 0.1-

nifl-inetre using the Reflex Metrograph.

,fones et al . (1980), stressed the difficulty in
obtaining a stable base to act as a franê of reference

when rneasuring changes in tooth posítion. They also

noted that, if a change in tooth position \^ras to be

measured, then exactLy the sarne points r\rouLd have to be

recorded on both pl-aster casts, relative to a connon

frame of reference. They suggested using precise



anatonic detail on some teeth and/ or using srnal1

acrylic templates with holes to identify the same

position on a tooth on different casts. Jones and

co-workers also felt that relatíng neasurements from

plaster ¡nodels to those frorn radiographs in an effort
to produce a reference plane had Ìirnited applications.

More recently, Richrnond (L9BZ) assessed. the use of
the Reflex Metrograph in recording the three-
dirnensional relationship of the teeth with the dental
arches. Àlthough no attempt v/as ¡nade to describe a

technique to rneasure tooth positional changes, it was

interesting to note that Richrnond found the error of
this instrument to be less than 0.27 miLLinetre.

2. 6. CONCLUSIONS :

Although it is apparent that some research has

been undertaken to identify ideal mechanics in rel-ation
to specific tooth movement, cornplete understanding of
the principles involved can only be gained if a three-
dimensionaf assessment is rnade.

Sirnilar1y, true transLatíon of a tooth can only be

assessed if data is coll-ected regarding that movement

in the three pfanes of space. It is obvious from the
literature that a great range of force values are

thought suitable for cuspid retraction. It is also
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apparent that very ÌittLe correfation exists betr^reen

obsêrved rates of tooth rnovement and force rnagnítud.e,

This has l-ed researchers such as Burstone (1985) to
conclude that observed variations in tooth movement as

a consequence of siiniLar force systems are due to
individuaÌ biologic variabiJ.ity.

ff one takes into account that 1) most reLevant
studies are basically tv¡o-di¡nens ional and 2) most

studies used seerningJ-y inadequate methods for assessing

force characteristics of a given appJ-iance, then it is
not unreasonabfe to concfude that the great variations
seen in studies of this type could be due more to
technique inadequacies than to biological- variation,

Quinn and Yoshikawa (1985) noted there were four
najor problems r+hich conpl-icated studies of force
nagnitude and tooth movenent. Thêy r^rere i

(a) The investigatorrs inability to control the
type of tooth movenent caused by their
appl iances .

(b) The possibility of biasing the data if it
is not coflected in coordination v¡ith

appliance activation. This bias is due to
the non-linear, tine-dependent course of
tooth rnovement,
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(c) fn any col-l-ection of data regarding tooth
positional- changes, Large neasurement errors
are present.

(d) The l-arge variation in rate of tooth
movement has rnade statistically signj_ficant
findings difficult to interpret.

Techniques nor¿ availabLe nay aid the researcher in
attempting to control some of the variables in this type
of study. The quantification of the three-di¡nens ional
force and mo¡nent characteristics of a given appliance

can no\¡¡ be achieved, paquien (l-978) and Lack (l-9go).

The recent developrnent of the Rêf1ex Metrograph

has rnade it possible to accurately assess the three-
dimensíonal position of specific teeth, but only in
vitro. Sone problems still exist, especiatly in regard

to the establishnent of stabLe reference pfanes and the
orientation of subsequent casts in a longitudinal study,

It does seern that, before definitive statements

can bê made concerning tooth ¡novement and its relation
to force syst.ems, nore stringent controls and ¡nore

accurate data collection ¡nust be placed on as many

accessible variables as possible,

The purpose of the present study $ias to devel-op

and assess techniques whereby the relationship between

known force systems and rêsul-tant tooth movenent coul-d.

be investigated.



3. MATERIALS and METHoDS,

3. ]-. INTRODUCTION3

To investigate the tooth movernent resulting frorn

orthodontic forces a technique was deveJ.oped v/hich

combines in vivo and in vítro phases. Tn the in vivo
phase, tooth movements are deterrnined and, in the in
vitro phase, forces and nonents detivered by the

orthodontic appliance are deter¡nined.

For this study, a srnal-l sampfe (5) of patients was

selected who required the retraction of at least one

rnaxiJ-lary cuspid tooth. The ain of the clinical part of
the study was to achieve translation or bodily
retraction of the cuspid teeth. Segmental arches with
loops were designed and applied in each case. Each 1oop

used j-n each patient was duplicated and the duplicate
\^/as activated in vitro, in a method simifar to that
being used in the ¡nouth. Thus, from the duplicate toops

it q¡as possible to deternine the initial forces and

moments delivered by the in vivo loop,

This inforrnation \,¡as then co¡nbined with the

neasured changes in tooth position recorded over a

period of tine. It i,¡as hoped that sone inf or¡nation v¡ould

be gained regarding the predictability of tooth novement

in response to known force systerns.
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As a consequence of the foregoing, this chapter is
divided into the in vivo and in vitro sections. Horlrever,

some overlap in the procedures is necessary to
adequately describe the procedures in the technique.

3.2. DESCRIPTION of fN VI PHASE:

Five patients !¡ere sefected for this study through

norrnal cLinical screening procedures at the University
of Manitoba, Facul-ty of Dentistry, Graduate Orthodontic
programme. Tr¡¡o of the patients rvere ultirnateJ-y not used

in the study due to experirnental-ly significant anchorage

Loss in one and tirne constraints in the other. These

patients \^¡ere to undergo typical rnultibanded orthodontic
treatment but were specially seLected because rnaxillary
cuspid retractj-on could be d.one as the first step in
their treat¡nent. The retraction of maxillary cuspid

teeth was selected in this study for a nunber of
reasons i

l-. The large tooth movenents such as that observed.

in cuspid retraction would enable detection and

neasurement of tooth positional changes nore

easily, and s irnul-taneously reduce the effect of
errors due to tooth mobility and neasurement

procedures.



2. Many patients require naxil-lary cuspid
retraction as part of a routine treatment
protocol .

3. Cuspid retraction using segrnental mechanics is a

¡nechanically determinate system.

The appliances used for this study r^rere rA[ Company

stainless steel bands on the bicuspids and molars, and

Ormco brackets on the cuspids, The bands and brackets

vrerê in an .01-8 x .025 inch setup with rpretorqued

slotsrr. In order to provide maxinum anchorage of the
posterior segments throughout the study, a Nance hoJ.ding

appliance \^/as placed in each of the five patients. In
addition, the bicuspids and moÌars vrere joined using a

passive rectangular r"¿ire segnent (.017 X.O2E Ínch

stainLess steel) on each side. Two of the patients also
had their second permanent mol_ars banded and

incorporated into the anchorage unit.
Once the anchorage units were established, the

patients tvere l-eft for a rninimun of four r,¡eeks to allow
for some bioJ.ogic stabilization of the anchor teeth.

The selection of specific toops for each case $,ras

made after considering certain in vivo and in vítro
factors. The in vitro criteria which aided in J.oop

sel-ection v¡i11 be consídered in a Iater section. For

this study vertical and rrl,rr loops were used..
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The length of the Loops hras determined according to
the position of the height of the centre of resistance
of the cuspid tooth. As described in the Literature
review, it is desirable to have a force acting through

the cêntre of resistance of a tooth if translatory
movenent is to be expected. The height of the centre of
resistance was determined by estirnatíng the l-ength of
the cuspid tooth frorn lateral- cephalometric radiographs

and knowing that the centre of resistance of a single
rooted tooth is thought to be approxirnately one third to
one haLf of the root length apical to the alveolar crest
(Burstone and Pryputniewicz, 19BO), The height of the
loop nust afso take into account. the anato¡níc

considerations of the patient, such as vestibular depth

and prorninence of cuspid eminence. The actuaL loop types

and dirnensions used for each patient can bè seen in
Figure 3.1. All loops v,¡ere constructed of .019 X .O1g

inch stainless steel wj-re (Ornco) . Note fron Fig.3.l-
that only the loops fron three patients arê described.

At the tine of loop construction, insertion and

activation, a series of steps were followed to enabl-e

the in vitro part of the study to continue:

(i) After the specific loop design was decided for
each patient, a template was drawn on ¡netric
graph paper. Loops were then bent and

accurately adapted to this two-dirnensional_
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tenplate. Two identical loops v,¡ere made for
each tooth, They are referred to as the master

and duplícate loops. Both these toops \"¡ere then

adapted accurately at the chairside, so that
they fitted the rnolar auxiliary tube and thê
cuspid bracket passively, and simuftaneousl_y met

patient comfort requirenents. The naster loop

was used for the in vivo part of the study, and

the duplicate loop v/as identified and stored. To

activate the master J.oop, a ligature wire was

tied around the molar attachnent and 1igatêd to
a crinped hook or soldered post, placed

imrnediately distat to the 1oop. Figures 3.2 and

3.3, represent a typical vertical loop used in
this study.

No anti-rotation or anti-tipping bends h'ere

placed in the arch segnents at any time, to
ensure that only the force and monent

characteristics generated from a distal
activation of the loop were rêcorded..

(ii) As part of this study it was necessary

to develop a tenplate of the in vívo tooth
positions s¡hich hrould enable transfer of these

positions to an in vitro situation.



The f ollowing are graphic representations of the loops used
in the patients selected for this study.
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Although this ternplate is constructed at
chairside, it will- be described morê fuJ.J_y in
the next section.

(iii) Alginate impressions (Jeltrate p1us, CauÌk

Dentsply) were taken at every visit and casts
poured in orthodontic plaster (Columbus Dental-).

These casts were carefuffy identified and

stored .

3.3. DESCRIPTION of IN VTTRO PHASEs

As described earlier, two basic designs of l-oops

were considered for this study, the verticaf and rtLrr

Ioop. In the context of this study it rvas felt
desirable for the loops to have the following
characteristics ;

(a) The Ìoop should have a height approaching the

height of the centre of resistance of the

cuspid tooth wherever possible. The estirnation

of this height has been described earlier.
(b) The loop shouLd offer a retraction force value

bètween 1009 and 2509 for a concomitant loop

activation of between 1 nil-l1netre and 2

mil-lirnetres.
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(c) The loop should offer a constant noment to
force ratio. For this rêason, and in addj_tion

to those reasons described earJ-ier, the Ioops

werê lnade without placement of cornpensating

bends .

It is desirabl-e that the loop should be rigid
enough in all dirnensions to resist the effects
of nastication and other patient
interferences. This rigidity \^ri11 be considered

later, when assessing the ability of the loop to
resist the expected disto- lingual rotatory
effect often observed in cuspid teeth during
retraction .

The ends of the loop should fit the brackets

and tubes as accuratety as possible. This
precision of fit was considered desirable, as

effects producêd by activation of the loop would

be accurately transferred to the teeth,
It should be possibJ-e for the loop to be

activated accurately. This is required so that
activation duplication can be achieved in both

parts of the study. For the purposes of this
study, a Boley gauge r^¡as used to measure the

amount of loop activation. The position between

the J-egs of the loop at their closest point was

used in each case to neasure the arnount of

(d)

(e)

(f)



activation. To standardise thís part of the

technique, a set l-mm activation was used. in alt
but a few cases.

The moment to force ratio of a loop plays an

ímportant rol-e in deterrnining the typè of tooth
movenent that t,¡i]l resul-t due to activation of the
Ioop. In order to produce translation, a simple

distalizing force should act at the bracket. A separate

study was undertaken to investigaLe two irnportant

factors in loop design and placernent v¡hich nay help to
idealise the mornent to force ratio required for a

specific tooth novement, such as transtation. This

aspect of the study r¡/as based upon the \,¡ork of Lack

(L980), and the results aided in the assessnent of loop

type, design, interbracket position and degree of
activation required for each patient in ord.er to
produce cuspid transLation. The proced.ures and results
of this study are descríbed ín Àppendix A, but
essentiaJ-ly two pararneters were explored, namely;

1. Varying the height of the J_oop in relation to
the height of the centre of resistance of the

tooth and,

2. Varying the interbracket positional pfacenent

of the loop.

The results indicated that a nore favorable moment

to force ratio for our desired objective coul-d be
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achieved when the apex of the loop was extendêd apically
to the centre of resistance of the tooth, and when it
was positioned immediately distal_ to the cuspid bracket.
These requirements could not be met in regard to loop

height, due to anatomical restrictions in the patient.
However with this information, the moment to force ratio
could be identífied and made as close to the ideaf as

possible.

3.4 ÏN VITRO SIMULATION of TooTH PoSITToN:

In order to sirnulate in vivo tooth positions on the
measuring apparatus, a technique l^/as developed to
produce a passive têmplate of the actual ín vívo
bracket positions, r^rhich could be transferred to the
rneasuring apparaLus. At each visitf two separate

sections of .018 X .O1B inch stainless steel wire were

adapted, one to fit the cuspid bracket and the other the
auxiliary mol-ar tube. A smal_I haff-helix was bent into
the anterior section of wj-re, and placed against the
mesial wing of the cuspid bracket prior to IigaLion.
This step produced an accurate stop, which not only
prevented the anterior section of wj-re from sliding
distal.ly, but allowed the Ligature v¡ire to pass freety
around the nesial wing of the bracket. The anterior v¡ire

section was ligated to the cuspid bracket, to prevent
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that section of wire fron sLiding mesiall_y. Thus the
position of the cuspid bracket vras accurately related
to the wire. A snall gable bend was placed in the
posterior section of wire, mesial to and against the
nolar tube. This i,¿as done to prevent that piece of wire
from sliding distal.ly through the moLar tube, as rve11

as accurately locating the nol_ar attachnent to the
posterior section of r¿ire. In the region of the first
bicuspid extraction site, snal-l- helices were placed in
the ends of both sections of wire. These helices r¡¡ere

approxirnated cÌosely, with care being taken to ensure

passivity, i.e. no contact between the two sections of
lrire. Fina11y, a rapid cur.ing acrylic resin hras

applied to the h¡ires in the region of the helices, to
j oin the t\^ro sections of $/ire. Fig 3 .4 , of fers a

schematic representation of the foregoing proced.ures,

Fig. 3.5f shows a typical wire template in the in vivo
situation.







After approxinately 10 ninutes, the joined sect,ions

of wire were carefully removed frorn the patientrs mouth.

Prior to renoval, the tenptate, r¡ras checked to ensure

the correct tooth relationships had been recorded. This

passive wire template was identified and then taken to
the l-aboratory, where it was used to position the

replicas of the bracket and molar tube on the rneasuring

apparatus, This procedurê $¡as si:npJ-if ied by using a

specially designed frame which couLd fit over the

existing rneasuring apparatus (see Appendix B).

The piece of apparatus representing the cuspid

tooth \^ras positioned in the frane, in the exact

relative position it would eventually takê on thê

measuring apparatus. An .01-8 X .o25 inch bracket was

bonded to this machine tooth. The molar nachine tooth
$ras represented by a screv,r r,,rith a removable machined

ênd. The machined end was contoured to approximate the

buccal surface of an upper first rnolar tooth. This

machine rrtoothrr can be adjusted in three dimensions.

Then the passive ternplate was tied into the cuspid

bracket arrangenent, vrhich was securely fixed to the

frane. The machined end of the nolar rrtoothrr \,ras then

bondêd to the adjustable scre\{, in such a vray that it
took the alignrnent and orientation of the ternplate.

once the epoxy resin was cornpletely set, and the screw

secured in position, an .o18 X.o2b inch bondable
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tube-sIot. assembfy was carefully slid onto the free end

of the template wire dorvn to the position of the molar

gable bend. The molar tube assernbly was then bonded to
the no!,¡ firmly attached ¡nachined end on the adjustrnent

screv/. In this manner, the two bonded brackets v¡ouLd

now replicate the relative bracket positions, in vivo.
This assenbly was then transferred. to the original
measuring apparatus. Figs 3.6, 3,7 and 3.8 photo-

graphically represent thê above mentioned steps.

once the above arrangenent v¡as secured. on the
measuring nachine, the passive r^¡ire template r^ras

renoved and the duplícate loop secured to the in vitro
rrteethtr, in the same manner as that used clinicalIy.

The aforementioned steps were repeated for êvery

activatíon of each Ioop, and a new wire template was

made at each cÌinical visit. This t.echnique permitted

the in vitro apparatus to be repositioned in a way that
represented the changed tooth positíons. The duplicate
loop was then tied into the machine and activated in a

manner which sinulated the in vivo procedure.

Once the duplicate l-oop rvas tied j.n and a zero

reading taken on the machine, it hras activated to
exactl-y the same degree as that used in vj_vo. As

previously rnentioned, this can be assumed t.o be l-mrn,

unLess otherwise stated.
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Data \^ras then collected regarding thê force and

moment characteristics for that loop, for the specific
activation and tooth relationshíps.

To quantífy the repeatability in the duplication of
1oops, a separate study was carried out. When

deternining the types of loops to be used in this study

it was desired that one requirenent be that they
conpfetely deactivate after a reasonable period of time

i.e. about four weeks. Also as mentioned earlier, it was

deslred that the loops had a constant moment to force
ratio. In order to evaluate the operator's ability to
duplicate loops, ten verticaL and ten rrLI l-oops were

tested. Each set of loops \^/as carefulf y bent to a drar^¡n

ternplate with typical in vivo di¡nensions. The range of
variation in the prirnary force and moment

characteristics of the duplicated loops at identical-
activation intervals, was assessed. In this r^¡ay, any

discrepancies in loop geornetry would becone evident.
Each loop k¡as tested individually on the measuring

apparatus described in appendix a.

The testing procedures \^¡ere identícal- for each

loop. An initial zero reading hras taken from the
¡nachine prior to securing the Loop into the rnachine

teethrr, The method for securing each loop was sirnilar
to that described by Hirvonen (19S3). Once the loop was

secured, a second reading was taken. This step was
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taken to negate the effects of ligating, which could

otherwise lead to spurious results during the collection
of data , The loops v,'ere then activated at O . sTnm

incrernents up to 2mn and thên returned. to zeto,

Collected data was transferred to the IBM personal-

conputer for analysis. Mean vaLues for the distalizing
force and resultant rnesio-distal couple were conpiled

for each activation of each loop. Results fro¡n this
study indícated that for each loop type, a constant

moment to force ratio was evident throughout the entire
range of activation. For the ten vertical- foops, a 1nÍt

activation produced force l-evels which i^rere aI1 r^rithin a

10? range of the nêan value for force (including one

standard deviation). In a si¡niIar fashion, the rnornent

vafuês were within a 20? range of the nean value for
moments. Resufts for the rtl,rr loops indicated evên

snall-er ranges of force and moment values. ft should be

rernernbered that this variation also included the

naxi¡nurn error derived from the measuring rnachine, This

study indicated that simple loops could be duplicated
with a sufficient degree of accuracy.
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3,5. MEASUREMENT Of CHANGES iN TOOTH POSITIONs

An irnportant aspect of this study v/as the
development of a technique which r^/ould enabLe the
quantification of changes in tooth position. Atthough

the Reflex Metrograph r,¡ould appear to remove much of
the tedious and time consuming aspects of cast
measurenent, its expense ¡nade it unavaifable for use in
this study. Thus the neêd for developnênt of an

alternative rnethod.

Stabl-e anchor units were considered desirable, not
only to aid in achieving the type of tooth rnovenent

required, but also to attempt to give some reference
points upon which tooth rnovernent could be measured.

At the first appointment, which was approxirnately

one rnonth after anchorage consolidation, an alginate
Ímpression was nade of the rnaxillary arch and poured Ín
orthodontic pLaster following manufacturersr recomrnended

directions. Using this cast, a reference orientation
splint was constructed, This involved making a rigid
acrylic splint which covered only the cusp tips of the
anchor teeth. A1l- other teeth were fu1J.y relieved. The

splint was then trirnmed and fixed to a piece of square

rigíd acryl ic ( 12 . 5Xl-2 . Scn) which was 3¡nm in thickness.
Perpendicular lines were then scribed upon this square

section of acrylic. See Fig. 3.9.
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shows the orientation splint in place on the maxilJ.ary

cast.

The splint v¡as used for the following purposesi

(l-) To orient the plaster casts on the rneasuring

apparatus.

(2) The accuracy of fit of the spJ.int on subsequent

casts h¡ould indicate the degree of anchorage

controf that had been attained and this in turn
would hefp deterrníne the dêgree of confidence to
be placed in the reference teeth.

The cast rneasuring apparatus consisted of three
rnachined metal baseplates, refated and. secured in such

a way as to allor¿ fuJ.J. adjustment in three dirnensions.

Thê series of basepl-ates were used upon a precisely
machined metal table in association with a fixed
perpendicular side pLatè. See Fig. 3.1-0.

The casts to be measured were trirnrned to fit the
baseplatesf and a securing screw was adjusted to hol-d

the plaster cast firmly. See Fig. 3.10.

ïn order that changes in tooth position could be

rneasured, it was necessary to choose suitabte referencê
points on the teeth invoLved. Four points r¡rere chosen

on each nolar anchor tooth, and three or four on the
bicuspids. Four points were also identified on the
cuspid teeth. These points were widely spaced on each
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tooth to further reduce the effect of measurement error.
The reference points were duplicated on subsequent

casts by using sectional acrylic overlays, into r¿hich

s¡naLf holes were drill-ed at the appropriate reference
point sites, By placing these acrylic overlays onto the
reference and studied teeth, snalt marks could be

placed on the plaster using a sharp lead pencil, See

Fig . 3 . l-1 . Once the ref erence points \,¡ere marked, the
cast $/as placed in the adjustabJ.e baseptate apparatus,

At this time the Vernier height gauge, capable of
rneasuring to . Ol- rnillimetres r"¿as used to take

rneasurements of the reference points. Initially, three
or four widely separated points were selected in the
occluso-gingivaJ- direction and their heights equalised
by means of three adjusting scrêws on the basepì-ate

apparatus (see Fig.3.l-0) . This step reduced neasurement

errors which could arise from naLalignment of the cast
in the sagittal and transverse planes. Following this, a

measurenent was taken of alL marked points on the cast
in the occluso-gingival dirnension.

The orientation splint was then pfaced onto the
cast and the whoLe assenbly including the baseptates,

r,¡as fixed against the perpendicular rnetal backplatè (see

Fig. 3,l-2) . In order to allow duplication of this
position for subsequent casts, the horizontal scribed
Line on the orientation splint r.¡as made paral-l-el- to the



netal base tabl-e. This technique aLso provided a stabLe

axis frorn which tooth rnovemênt could be measured. A

series of adj ustinent screvrs on the baseplate assenbly

aLf o\,/ed easy nanipulation during this procedure.

Measurements were again taken of al-Ì the reference
points. These rneasurements r¡¡ere of tooth positions in
the sagittal-, or antero-posterior direction.

FinaJ-1y, the whoLe basepJ.ate cast assenbly was

turned through 9O degrees on the perpendicul-ar
backplate (see FiS. 3,1-3). Thís rotation was doubÌe

checked by rneasuring the newly oriented horizontal
scribed line on the spl-int in the previously rnentioned

nanner. This, once again, ensured that the sagittal
pLane of the cast was lying paral-l-el to the ¡netal tabLe.
Measurements of the rêference points l"¿ere again

recorded. These measurenents represented the transverse
relationships of the teeth.

The data collected in the above manner, permitted a

quantitative three-di¡nensionaL description of the
position of each point on each tooth to be nadê, By

taking the coordinates of the same points on subsequent

casts as treatment progressed, alL six (three linear,
three rotationâl) tooth novements were recorded.
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Before the collected data on tooth position could

be used, a reference axís had to be establ-ished, This
r^ras achieved initially by taking an average of all
measure¡nents on the anchor teeth in each of the
specific dimensions. Because the casts \^¡ere actually
nade parallel to the machined baseplate, this average

value represented the centre of an orthogonaÌ axis
system which was al-so parallel to the ¡nachined

basepl-ate. In a sirnilar fashion, an average was taken

of the four points on the cuspid tooth/teeth. By

subtracting the value given to the reference axj_s from

the average value derived for the cuspid tooth on

subsequent casts, the linear movement of the cuspid

could be deterrnined, i.e.; intrusion vs extrusion,
distoversion vs nesioversion and buccoversion vs

l inguoversion .

In addiLion to the above, each of the points on the
cuspid teeth could be reLated to the reference axis.
Opposite pairs of points on the cuspid coufd be related
to each of the three axes to determine novements such

as tipping, rotation and rolling of the crown. Derived

data v¡as pfotted as a function of time to aid in
interpretation.

Of course it v/as necessary

measurement error invoLved in
reference point on a tooth. To

to investigate the

identifying a given

this end a separate
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experinent was performed in which thirty separate

nêasurenênts !¡ere taken of a point in three rnutually
perpendicul-ar dimensions. This experiment was done using

the Vernier height gauge and the same proced.ures as were

used in data col-lection. The results indicated that
intra-observer neasurement error was O,L2 mm. These

resul-ts agreed with values reported by Sonya (1987), in
a paral-Iel study.

In order that nore neaningful conclusions could be

made concerning cuspid movenent, it was felt that sone

understanding of changes in the reference anchor teeth
would be helpful . one method of achieving this v¡as to
conparê novenent of the anchor teeth against other hard

and soft tissue positions. It has long been known

hohrever that there r^/êre f e\^/, if indeed âDy, stable
landnarks in the oral cavity. Many teeth may move in a

ninor r¡/ay after only one or two teeth are moved

orthodontical Ly. Soft tissue landrnarks such as palatal
rugae nay be distorted by impression rnaking, and/or

tooth rnovernent .

Varj-ous rnethods were investigated in an atternpt to
describe any significant changes in the position of the

reference anchor têeth. An orthoscan (Unitek) canera

which enables the operator to obtain photographs on a
1-3L ratio was initiaLfy used intra-oraIly. It was found

however that due to poor photographic cont.rast and lack
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of anatomical detail, these photoqraphs were inadequate

for the purposes of this study.

The use of the above canera on plaster casts was

also investigated, This techníque provided greater
detail of both hard and soft tissues. Detailed tracings
were made of these photographs. The tracing of the
originaJ. plaster cast was then superimposed upon the
tracing of the last plaster cast using a best fitrl
technique. Lack of precision in this technique dictated
that it kras only used to deternine gross tooth
rnove¡nents in the sagittal and transverse planes during
the course of treatment,. In this i,¿ay vre could not onl-y

determine whether the measured resul-ts correlated with
generalised observed changês in tooth position, but
afso whether significant changes in the refêrence
(anchor) teeth had occurred.

In the case of cuspid retraction, assessment of
relative change between the two anchorage sides r¡ras

considered of ti¡nited val-ue, ovring to the potentiaLfy
unstable position of alL other landnarks. A procêdure

was developed to deternine the degree of rêlative change

betvreen these anchorage units, even though the
orientation splint was consid.ered wefl-fitting on al_1

casts,

An axis system was developed from the average of
all neasured poínts from the anchor teeth of one side,
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SeLected points from the contralateral anchor teeth
were then measured to this axis. These neasurenents

were then compared using the initial cast and the f ínal-

cast. The procedure was repeated for each side, fn this
way it was hoped that any sígnificant novement of thê
anchor teeth relative to each other could be detected.
fn this \^ray, the degree of movement of the teeth under

an otherwise v¡el1-fítting splint coufd be detected.

Although the use of the orientation splint ensured

maintenance of relative anchor tooth position, provided

it fitted all subsequent casts accurately, some change

in the anchor unit as a \^rhole was possibLe. To check

this, the intra-oraL photographs were used (as

¡nentioned previously), as well as making a cornparison

of posterior tooth position, both in vivo and. in vitro.
ft shoufd be remênbered that these stèps \^rere

carried out only to aid in determining which teeth r¡ere

more stabl-e, and ultinateLy would give the best
possible estirnation of cuspid tooth rnovement.

In sunmary, this research project ínvol_ved the

following procedures:

t. Design, pJ-acernent and activation of a cuspid

retraction loop in a nunber of cÌinical cases.
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2. Development of a passive ternplate to
replicate in vivo bracket positÍons on a

speciaJ. J.y nodified rneasuring apparatus.

3. Duplication of the design, placenent and

act.ivation of the active loop to rneasure force
and nonent characteristics of each loop and

for each activation, in vitro.
4. Three-dimens ionaf force and monent measurenent

in vitro.
5. Measurement of actual three-dimens ional- tooth

position changes using plaster casts.

6. Correlation of the in vivo and in vitro data to
investigate tooth movement in response to force

systêns del-ivered by specific cuspid retraction
l oops .
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4. RESULTS

4,1 Introduction

As mentioned in Chapter 3, of the initial five
subjects selected, three havè been included for review

in analyzing the effectiveness of this technique in
relating force systems and tooth novement. The three
patients used were ,f .H, c.K and T.W. This neant that
data r^/as available and analyzed for four cuspid teeth
during retraction.

The resufts presented for linear tooth ¡novernent

have been plotted in millimetres as a functj-on of time.
It should be noted from the time scaJ.e, that activations
r.¡ere not made in equal time increments. The rèsul_ts

obtained for tippíng and rotatory novements have been

plotted in degrees of rotation, afso as a function of
tirne. Tooth movements are plotted in part A of the
following figures.

The results from loop analysis are plottêd in
parts B and C of thê following figures. Forces and

moments are measured in grans (g) and gran ¡nillirnetres
(g-nn) respectively.
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4.2 Conbined Rêsults from Tooth Movement

and Loop Analysis.

4,2. L Patient J.H

Tooth movement in this patient r"¿as follov¡ed for
approxirnately seven nonths, over r¿hich time sevèn L

miffinetre activations of the vertical 1oop were rnade.

Figure 4.1, shor4rs the linear tooth novement obtained for
patient J.H. It shouLd be noted that between the fourth
and fifth activation the J.oop was not active for about

half of that tine. This was due to the loss of the
l igature tie back bett"reen appointrnents .

The results showed that the prirnary objective of
cuspid dístalization has been achieved with about 5.5 mn

of distal movement being evident. Dista] movement

averaged approxirnately 0.8 Ìnn per month.

Figure 4.I, also indicates secondary tooth
¡novements. It appears that the tooth has extruded

approxÍmately 1.15 nn over the totaf tirne frarne.

Ho\,/ever, during the course of treatment, the tooth
actually intruded l nm between the second. and third
activation. The cuspid aLso rnoved buccally during the
retraction by approximately 2.5 rnm.
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Figure 4.!, provides plots of the force
characteristics in each of the three dimensions at each

activation of the l-oop. The distalizing force for this
particular loop ranged fron 19Og to ZSOgt with al-l_ but
one activation being over 2009. The forces in the other
two dimensions r^.rerê within a SOg range.

The plots in Figure 4.2, shov¡ the rotatory and

tipping movêments of the cuspid in patient J.H. It
appears that the tooth al-têrnated between tipping
nesially and distall-y r,¿ithin a +/ - 5 degree range. The

related noment val-ues seen in Figure 4.2, indicate that
bet\,¿een 880 g-mm and 1180 g-mn kras present at the
bracket at the seven activations, It can be seen that
the ¡nornent values in Figure 4.2, arë positive. positíve

monent values in this situation indicate a tendency for
the tooth to tip rnesially. This arises because the
force systern is measured at the bracket and the geometry

of the activated loop leads to a counteracting moment.

This concept will be explained further in the next

chapter.

Figure 4.2, shows that reasonabfe control h¡as

achieved concerning rotation around. the fong axis of the
tooth. Minimal- disto-linguaL rotation had occurred up to
the fifth activation, at v¡hich tirne, a 5.5 degree

disto-lingual rotation was observed. Fron this point,
mininal- change then occurrêd. over the last two



activations, The range of disto-lingual rnove¡nent v¡as

approximately 7.5 degrees.

fn regard to bucco-lingual tippÍng, it can be seen

that 7.5 degrees of buccal crown tip occurred. over the
seven activations. As with the lÍnear novenent, it is
interesting to note that between the fourth and fifth
activations, rninimal change in tooth position occurred,

This vras the interval over which tine the tie back

ligature was 1ost. Figure 4,2, shows that the rnornent

values for the other tr^¡o dimensions wêre low in vaLue

and had ¡nininal variation.

4.2,2 Pal-ient C. K.

Tooth movement in this patient $¡as follor^red for
approxinately six nonths over which tirne six l_ rnn

activations of the vertical foop were achieved. ft can

be seen frorn Figure 4.3 that the prinary objective of
cuspid distalization was achieved with 3.Zmm of distaL
novenent occurring. This movenent averaged O.6mm per

month, Figure 4.3, shows the recorded. values for
distally directed force, From this plot it can be seen

that with the exception of the second activation, alL
other force values r¡rere reasonably constant at between

1o0g to l-2 09.
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For movement in the other tqro dimensions, Figure

4.3, indicates that the cuspid moved buccally in a

progressive fashion approximately 2.6mm. Also it is
evident that negligible novêment in the vertical
dirnensíon occurred.

The force values shotvn in Figure 4.3, tend to
indicate that a progressive increase in buccally
directed force occurred over the treatment time. The

increase being in the order of approxirnatel_y 4Og. The

measured vertical forces were retatively constant at
509, and of an intrusive nature.

Figure 4.4, is the plot of tipping and rotatory
movemênts for patient c.K. It is apparent fro¡n this
graph, that the cuspid underwent various tipping
movenents during the course of treatment. Interestingty,
it appears that for the first two activations the tooth
tipped 7 degrees rnesially from its original position.
Between the third and fourth activation the tooth tipped
distally, back to its original position. This pattern of
novenent. hras repeated over the following activations
with the final position showing the tooth típped 5

degrees distally. Figure 4.4, shows that the related
no¡nents for this tipping, with the exception of the

second activation, were within a 3OO g-inm range.
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Fron Figure 4.4, it can be seen that the tooth
ended up being rotated l-B degrees disto-l- ingual ly from

its originat position. The sane plot shows l-5 degrees of
buccal cro\4rn tip during the same period. The

rel-ationship between these two seerningly large changes,

and a possible explanation is discussed in the next

chapter. Figure 4.4, indicates that the monênts refated
to disto-finguaL rotation and buccal crown tip r,¿ere alI
bel-ow 1-50 g-rnrn and fairly constant.

4.2.3 Patient T.W (Right cuspid) .

Movenent of the right cuspid tooth was fo]Iowed

for approxirnately five ¡nonths, over which tirne five l_nn

activations of the rrl,rr loop were achieved. Figure 4.5,
indicates that the cuspíd moved distally 2.znm over the
measured time frame with an average tooth movement of
approxirnately 0.4mm per rnonth. It shoul-d be noted that
the tie back ligature had fractured sone tine between

the fifth and sixth activations. This plot also

indicates that there r¡/as a progressive tendency for the
tooth to ¡nove buccally 1.b f,, and also to extrude

l- . snm.

Figure 4.5, indicates that a fairly constant force
of 809 was used during retraction. The forces in the



transverse and vertical direction \^/ere

consistent.
Iow and

From Figure 4.6, it appears the tooth underwent an

initial distat tipping of approximately 5 degrees. This
position was maintained, even though some minor
uprighting and tipping occurred. during the retraction
process. The naxinun amount of tipping was I degrees

fro¡n the original orientation.
Thê above figure also indicates that the tooth

rotated disto-lingual1y 6 degrees during the first
activation. Fron that point on its orientation was

reasonably weIl naintained with the exception that
during the l-ast activation, another 3.5 degrees of
disto-lingual rotation occurred. This ultimately
totalled 9.5 degrees of rotation fron the original tooth
position.

The tooth showed an initial buccal crown tip of 5

degrees, which was maintained throughout the remaining

activations within a +/- f.5 degree rangê. The cuspid

was ultinately tipped buccally 3.b degrees from its
original position.

Fron FÍgure 4.6, it can be seen that the mo¡nents

produced by the appliance in the rnesio-distal plane

ranged from 660 g-rnrn to 7oo g-nn. The moments produced

in the other tr¡/o pLanes are pLotted ín Figure 4.6. Thesê

values faLL withín a +/- I5O g-mm range.
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4.2.4 Patient T.W (Left cuspid).

Retraction of the left cuspid tooth was foll-owed

for a si¡nilar time and the rLr l-oop was activated
similarly to the right cuspid.

From Figure 4.7, iL can be seen that 2.3mm of
retractj-on was achieved over the five rnonth period, with
an average rate of novènent of 0.4mm per nonth. It
appears that during the first two activations, the tooth
had retracted distally only O.4nm. Most retraction
occurred during the third and fourth activations, with a

tapering off in distal movement during the f inal- two

activations.

The corresponding force values for retraction are

shor^¡n in Figure 4.7. Fron this plot it can be seen that
the rrl,rr loop produced a force leveL which ranged fron
i-l-09 to 1609.

Buccal movenent in this case hras ninimal, r^/ith a

maxirnum buccal movement of O.45nn occurrj-ng. The tooth
did appear to extrude l-nn up to and incJ.uding the thírd
activation, however beyond that there r^ras a reduced

amount of extrusion. The final vaLue indicates O.6mm of
extrusion.

Figure 4.7, sho!,rs that forces in the transverse
plane were srnaJ-l (within 309 range) and consistent. The

neasured forces in the vertical dimension appear to be



quj.te high, being consistentfy around. 7Og to 8Og. The

positive sign observed for thís force is due to the fact
that the loop is being used on a teft cuspid, and the
orientation of the loop in the rnachine can change the
sign of the resuJ.ting force vaLues. In this case a

positive value sti1l indicates an extrusive forcè.
As far as tipping and rotatory movements are

concerned, Figure 4.8, shows an interesting response in
tooth movement. The tooth tipped distally a total of Lt-

degrees, however this was not a progressive tip, with
about 5 degrees of rnesial crown tip occurring between

the third and fourth activations. Note also that the
tooth maintained its orientation between the second and

t,hird activations and al-so between the fifth and sixth
activations.

The rotation around the long axis of the tooth
produced so¡ne interesting results. It can be seen that
the tooth actually rotated disto-buccalJ-y for the first
two activations. This amounted to approxinately 6

degrees fron the toothts original position. Frorn the
third activation onr.rard.s, there was a steady
disto-lingual rotation v/ith a totaL change of t l-

degrees. This rneant that the tooth was uJ.tirnately

disto-lingua11y rotated 5 degrees from the originaJ-

position.
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Figure 4.8, also indicates that the tooth tipped
buccally after the first activation, however, past that
point there was a steady lingual crown tip which ended

in the tooth being lingually tj_pped approximatety 4.5

degrees.

The mesiaL-distat mornents felt at the bracket v,¡ere

gênerally within a 3OO g-nm range ( from 820 g-mm to
l-l-00 g-mm ). The first activation was the only
exception, being 720 g-mm, See Figure 4.8, Thê val-ues

for thesê noments woul-d nornatly be recorded with a

negative sign. Once again, this is duê to the
orientation of the loop in the rneasuring nachine. The

sign has beên changed in this case for ease of
reference, and woul-d still- indicate nesial tipping
nonents .

Figure 4.8, shows the noments developed around thê
other two axes, and although not being cons j.stent, r^,rere

within a 300 g-nn range.
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5. DTSCUSSION

5. l- fntroduction.

This study vras undertaken prirnarily to develop a

technigue which coul-d be used to investigate the
relationship bet\,¡een tooth novement and knor¿n force
systens .

The rnovernent of four cuspid teeth was studied to
enable us to develop a degree of confidence in the
reproducibility of the technique. comparisons of the
various tooth novements have been nade merely to
describe the trends seen ín the four rneasured cases, and

to determine whether these changes reflect, in any way,

the cl-inical expectations of the neasured. force systems.

5.2 stabil-ity of Reference Teeth.

It is welI accepted that there are nany

difficulties in identifyíng and/or producing stable
reference points in the oral environnent. It does seem

that the degree of stability of various l-andrnarks is an

unanswered question. With this in mind, ít v¡as decided

that for the purposes of this study, naxirnum anchorage

units \^rou1d be estabfished in an effort to reduce any

resultant movernent frorn the retraction proced.ures.
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It is therefore assumed that these anchoragê units
are stabfe, and so couÌd be used as reference points
upon which to monitor cuspid movenent. The following
discussion indicates the nethods used in substantiating
the evidence for stability of the anchor teeth, and

ultinateLy the confidence placed in these teeth as

reference points,

For the three patients used in this study, it was

found that the orientation spLint fitted al-I reLevant
casts with acceptable accuracy. Tn the context of this
statement, acceptabfe meant that there was negLigibLe

rocking and movement of the splint on each of the casts.
This implied that the anchorage units frorn both sides of
the ¡nouth stayed accurately related to each other
during the ti¡ne of treatment in each case.

To verify the stability of the anchor segnents,

seLected points v¡ere taken from the anchorage teeth of
one side. AJ.so, using sel-ected points fron the
contralateral anchorage teeth, a three dimensional axis
systen r¡ras established. By cornparing the change in
position of the points on the ipsilateral teeth to the
axis systern developed on the contralateral sid.e, the
change in rel-ative position between these two sides

could be det.errnined using the initial and fína1 casts.
For patient C,K it was found that a difference of

approxirnately o.2bnn existed betvreen sides in both the
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antero-posterior and the transverse planes. Negligible
novenent rvas detected in the occluso-gingival p1ane.

For patient T.W it was found that a difference of
approxinately 0.3mm existed in the antero-posterÍor
pl-ane and 0.4mm ín the transverse p1ane. Negtigible
¡novernent was detected in the occluso-gingival p1ane.

For both patients, C.K and T.W, the use of l_:L

photographs, hand rnanipuJ.ation of dental casts and

visual inspection of actual_ rnax i 11ary-rnand ibular
posterior tooth refationships further corroborated the
evidence for anchorage unit stability.

FÕr patient J.H, a slightly different story
unfolded. Using the technique previously described, it
I,¡as found that the anchorage units varied by O,7nm at
the end of treatnent. Considering the orientation
sp1ínt stil-I f itted .accuratel-y, this difference \,¿as

difficult to explain. When the l-:1 photographs v/ere

superirnposed, and visual inspection of true intraoral
tooth relationships were nade, it was felt that the
ríght side anchorage unit had moved mesiall_y

approxirnately 2,5nm. This neant that the anchor teeth on

the right síde were unacceptable as reference points. An

explanation of this phenonenon was not found. Hov¡ever,

as described in the results section, it was seen that
relativety high force leveIs (over 200 g) \^iere used to
retract this cuspid. Also it should be remembered that
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unlike the other two cases, the second permânent rnolars

v/ere not. incorporated into the anchorage units. possibly

as a result of these tv¡o factors ít was felt. that the
right side anchorage units stipped nesially whiLe the
l-eft side rotated slightly. The left side anchor teeth
appeared to be the centre of rotation. The irnplication
here was that a very rninor rotation of the feft side
anchorage teeth wouLd be detected as a significant
rnesial movernent of the right side anchorage teeth. These

observations raise questions about the vafue of the
Nance holding appliance in this type of anchorage

control-. fnterestingly, however, both the photographs

and visual- inspection indicated there was l-ittle change

in position of the left side anchorage teeth. As a

resul-t of the foregoing, it v¡as felt that the reference
axis systern in this case shouLd be derived onLy fron the
left side anchor teeth.

Based upon the aforementioned evidence, it was

decided that a high degree of confidence be placed Ín
the described anchor units as reference teeth,
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5.3 Assessment of Force System Measurement.

Âs previously mentioned, the machine used for
measuring the force systens developed by the loops has

an error range of 3å of fuff value for both force and

monents. The fufl scale range of the machine is l0oog

and 20,000 g-nn.

Due to the fact, that in this study, the force
val-ues measured were within zsT of maxirnum limit and,

the monents were less than 10å maximum lirnit, then it
could be argued that at these l-ow levels the measured

data could be significantly affected by the machine

error. This limitation of the present rnachine was

recognised and accepted. For this reason, not only are

the actual values for forces and moments considered, but
al-so the general consistency of those val-ues for each

loop.

5,4 Assessnent of Tooth position Changes

and Related Force Systêns.

Accepting a high degree of confidence in the
stability of the reference teeth, the next stage was to
assess a degree of confidence in the calcul-ated tooth
positions and rel-ate those changes to the actual- force
systens applied at each activation.
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It v¡as felt that discussion of the data r,rould be

made nore relevant if the six individuaL tooth ¡novements

rlrere described separatefy. Thus under each of the
appropriate headíngs, data frorn the three patients
concerning sirnil-ar tooth novênents wiIl be discussed.

Once again, thís is not meant to be a comparíson of
various tooth movernents, but rather to (i) refLect the
abiJ-ity of the technique to accurately describe changes

in tooth position, and (ii) to assess the
reproducibility of the technique.

5.4. l-. Antero-Posterior Movement,

For all patients, the three linear movêments

described actuatly rêflected the c1ínicalIy expected

movements during cuspid retraction. For patient J.H, the
cuspíd rnoved distatly at an average rate of o.Bmn per

month. The interesting observation concerning this
movement v/as that betv/een the fourth and fifth
activation, the ligature tying the loop back was lost
three weeks prior to the fifth actívation. Although the
tie back ligature was reported fost at this time, it
coul-d have come loose rnuch earlier. Fron Fig, 4. j-, it
should be noted that the cuspid actuafty moved rnesialty
about 0.2mm during this interval, relative to íts
position at the end of the third activation. The
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distally applied force averaged. 22Og for this patient.
Although it r,¿as initíatly intended to use force leve1s

of approximately 15og or l-ess for this study, anatornic

considerations in this patient rneant that the 1oop had

to be nade small-er than originaJ-J_y planned. Thus the
higher force l-evel-s.

Patient C,K, showed. distaL movement of the cuspíd

tooth at an average rate of O,6mm per rnonth. ft is
interesting to note that for the first three
activations, tooth movernent averaged only 0.25mn per

nonth. It v¡as not untiL the fourth activation that a

greater rate of tooth movement occurred (FiS. 4.3).
There may be a number of possibl-e explanatj-ons for this
observation. Firstly it can be seen that the average

force value for retraction was Ll-2g. This j_s near half
the average force vaLue reported for patient J.H. It may

be that this lower force l_evel \^¡a s not adequat.e to
initiate immediate tooth ¡novernent. Secondly, and also in
contrast to patient J.H, patient C.K tras an adult.
Patient ,f .H, was l-2 years of age. It may be that. age

plays a role in initiation and rate of tooth novement.

The third possible explanation is that when J_ooking at
Fig.4.4t it can be seen that the tooth underv¡ent a

significant arnount of disto-Iinguaf rotation, especially
duríng the first two intervals. This in itself r^ras not
considered an unto\^rard result, because upon examining



the patients casts, it was noted that the cuspid tooth
was initía11y rotated sl_ightly disto-buccaIly in
rel-ation to the anchor teeth. It appears that the fírst
two to three activations of the loop resulted. more in a

dÍsto-J.ingual rotating novenent than to actual finear
movement. Considering that aI1 loops vrere completely
deactivated at each visit and coupfed with the
probabifity that these rotations wouLd not account for a

l- mn deactivation, a definitive explanatíon ís not
possible at this time.

When looking at the resuLts obtained for patient
T.W, it can aLso be seen that a very sLow rate of
retraction was achieved for both cuspids. This rnay have

been due to the long intervaL betr"reen the third and

fourth activation. Hor^rever, as for patient C.K, this
patient r,¡as also an adult Tn addition, quit,e 1ow force
l-evels were used during the retraction procedure. For

the right cuspid, an average distal force of B2g was

used and for the left, an average of ).32q. Note that ín
both cases, the first tkro interval-s showed 1ess than l-mm

of distal movement. This trend was also similar to that
observed in patient C.K. Fron the second. interval on,

t.he rat.e of tooth novement, appeared to be ¡nore rapid for
the Left cuspid compared to the right. Interestingly,
the left cuspid had the hígher average force level .



5. 4.2. Transverse Movenent.

When looking at the transverse movenent record.ed

in patient J.H, it can be seen that, excèpt for the
first interval, there was a stead.y trend toward buccal

novenent. This is interpreted as expansion of cuspid
position during retraction. fn contrast to this
observation, Fig. 4.L indicates that the force in the
transverse plane was 259 to 5Og and lingualJ.y directed.
An explanation of thís is that the cuspid follovrs the
arch forn, which is generally wider as the tooth moves

posteriorly. This rvould give an expansive typê of
¡novement. The resultant force being record.ed. at each

activation may be a cornbination of two conponènts. The

first consideration is that as the tooth noves buccally
during retraction, the loop is al-so displaced in a

buccal- direction. This tvoul-d then be recorded as a

J.ingually directed force as the loop atternpts to return
to it.s original position. The second consideration is
that a ì.ingually directed force results fron loop

activation. The fatter is possibly the more realistic
cause of this force because, as can be seen frorn Fig.
4.1-, the lingua11y directed force is about SOg even at
the first activation.

As far as buccal movement v¿as concerned, patient
c. K shorl¡ed a very simil_ar trend to that observed in
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patient J.H. The tooth moved buccally 2.6nn. Once again

it r¡ras felt that this expansion was due to distal
novement of the tooth into a wider section of the arch,

and not directJ-y due to a buccally directed force, fn
fact the transverse force averaged only 7.Sg in a

J.ingual direction. It should be remernbered that, for the
purposes of cuspid retraction, transverse or buccally
directed movement is consÍdered desirable. Note fron
Fi9.4.3, that the rate of transverse novement seens to
be directly related to the rate of distal movement.

For both cuspids in patient T.l¡, there was also a

trend toward buccal movenent. The reasoning for this has

been explained earLier, but it is interesting to note

that the left cuspid seemed to move buccally only O.5nn

conpared with the right cuspid which moved l_.6nn. This

difference may be due to the observation that in Fig
4.7 , there appears to be a slight. Iingually-directed
force on the left cuspid. This compares wj-th the right
cuspid which appears to have a slight buccal ly-directed
force.

5.4.3 . Verticat Movement.

The vertical movenent seen in the cuspid for
patient J.H, varied frorn intrusion to extrusion,
Although there appeared to be some initial intrusion,
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the generaf trend \"ra s toward extrusíon. This r^ras

reflected in the values for force in this d.imension,

which indicated a relatively constant but smal_l

extrusive force. The extrusive forcès appeared to becone

slightly larger and nore consistent aftêr the third
activation. Note that during the interval in whÍch the
tie back was Lost, there was also a lesser anount of
expansion and a snaLl- amount of intrusion recorded.

These observations reflect the abílity of this techniquè
to detect changes in tooth position as a direct result
of changes in the applied force systern.

ResuLts from patient C.K, showed negligible
movernent in the verticaf pl-ane. Al_though the related
vertical forces averaged about bOg in an extrusive
direction, it was obvious that the vertical loop vras

able to control thís extrusive tendency.

Both cuspids in patient T.W, underwent simil-ar
amounts of extrusion during retraction and,
interestingly, the trends in ¡novernent bet$/een

activations were very si¡nilar as wefl. The neasured

forces in this plane refl-ected the observed tooth
movements i. e. , both were extrusj_ve and varied in
nagnitude fron an average of 3Og to 7Og.
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5.4 .4 . Mes j-al- Distal Tipping Movement,s.

In regard to nesio-distal tipping for patient ,f .H,

the recorded val-ues fal-f within a +/- S degree range.

This srnalf range is particularly significant when one

considers that the standard deviation for this movenent

was calculated at 1,5 degrees. This inforrnation irnplies
that the rnagnitude of vafues for rnesio-distat tipping
are not as significant as thè variations record.ed.

between individuaL values. It seems that during
retraction, the tooth was tipping slightly mesially and

slightly distally in an al-ternating fashion. This ís in
agreement v¡ith some earl-ier studies (Chapter 2), rlrhich

describe clinical- translation as being a series of

"j iggling movementstr .

The moments devêloped by thê appJ-iance require
some explanation. As mentioned earlier in Chapter 4, the
monents devel-oped by these appLiances v¡ere measured at
the bracket. This meant that r^rè were âctual1y rneasuring

the nonents produced entirely by activation of the 1oop

and not due to the êffect of distance. positíve moment

vafues indicate that the loop had a tendency to rotate
thê tooth nesia1ly. For patient J,H, and in the
antero-posterior p1ane, when avêrage values for distal
force and nesio-dÍstal tipping moments were used, this
loop produced a ¡noment to force ratio (M/F) of + 4.5 nn,
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$¿hen nêasured at the brackêt. Of course, in reality, the
line of action of the loop is pulJ.ing av¡ay fron the
centre of resistance of the tooth. This would have a
tendency to típ the tooth distal.ly. The actual nonents

and ultimately the type of tipping observêd. are a

co¡nbination of the above mentioned. values. The resultant
moment vafues for a given tooth are not given in this
study due to our inability to accurately define the
centre of resístance of a tooth.

However, if we were to assume a value for thís
position, then a general- idea of force systerns acting on

the hrhole tooth could be nade. Às an exampte of this,
let us assune that in patient ,f .H, the centre of
resistance is 12mn apical to the bracket, This means

that an average 2ZOg distaJ_ ly appl ied f orce r^/oul-d

produce 2640 g-nn of distaL tipping noments, Now from

Fig. 4.2, it can be seen that the average value for
rnonents resulting frorn loop activation was l-OOO g-nn,

with a mesial tipping action. Cornbining these two vafuês
gives a resul-tant ¡no¡nent value of 1640 g-rnrn with a

distal tipping tendency, This ivoutd give an ultinate M/F

ratio of -7.5 mm. The significant point here is that,
even allowing for the tipping nonents produced as a

resuft of distance, the loop in this case, even without
cornpensating monênt bends, has been abl-e to counteract
partially the overall distal tipping tendency. This is
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reflected in the tooth position data i¿hich indicates no

c1ínically significant tipping during retraction. Thê

implication here is that, if no preactivation bends are
pLaced in a loop and if the appliance is allowed to
cornpleteJ-y deactivate, then no visible tipping should

be evident.

When l-ooking at the measured rotatory movements in
patient C.K, Fig. 4.4 shor^¡s the trends in rnesio-dÍstal
tipping movênents to be very sirnilar to those observed

in patient J.H. The magnitude of tippinq varies
sl-ightIy, however the tooth appears to initially tip
mesially and then alternate betr¡reen distal- and mesial-

tipping until its ultinate position shov/s it to be

tipped slightly distaIly. once again it is not so much

the actual values of tipping which are significant, but
rather thê trends in movernent. The tooth does appear to
be jiqgling mesio-dista1Iy as it is retracted.

ff as i.ras done for patient J.H, an assumed

positíon for centre of resistance is given as l-2mn, then

using the sane steps described earlier, it can be

cal-culated that a M/F ratio of -6: l_ \^/oufd be produced in
this case. This M/F ratio once again has a tendency to
tip the tooth distally. As for patient J.H, this 1oop

was able to control the M/F ratio and ultinately a1low

only slight distal tipping to occur durinqr retraction.
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The tipping novenent seen in the right cuspid of
patient T.W, rvas once again a trend. of afternate
¡nesio-dístal tipping around a maximum degree of tipping
of 8 degrees. The f inal- reading índicated the tooth was

tipped to the distal about 5 degrees. Considering that
a standard deviation for rotational and tipping changes

\¡¡as in the vicinity of 1.5 degrees, these vaLues for
tipping could be règarded as negligible, For this
particular loop, the average value for nonents record.ed

at the bracket is 670 g-mn. This gives a noment to force
ratio of +8.2 nn, \,rith a rnesiaf tipping tendency. This

higher M/F ratio woufd tend to irnply that this J.oop had

more control- over distal tipping than the verticat 1oops

used in patients J.H and c.K. cenera]Ìy the results tend

to reflect this idea; however within the smalt angular
changes noted in al-l cases, the vertical loops did show

sirnil-ar controf to that seen in thê ILr loops. This rnay

be due to such factors as loop stiffness and/or

variations in the actual heights of cêntres of
resistance.

The rnesio-distal tipping seen in the left cuspid

indicates a significant anount of distal tip
(approxirnately 1l- degrees) . It should be noted ho\,¿ever

that most of this tip occurred during the first
activation, i.e. I degrees. Fron thaL point on, there

appears to be that typical alternating pattern between



distaL and rnesial tipping seen in the prevíously
mentioned subjects, Thê related nonents shov¡ed that. the
loop produced 900 g-min with a mesial tipping tendency.

This gave a rnoment to force ratio of + 7 mm, which was

sinilar to that produced by the loop on the right side.

5.4.5, Disto-J.ingual, Mesio-IinguaI Rotating Movenents.

For patient J.H, the tooth appears to rotate
ninirnally, both in a rnesio-Iingual and disto-lingual
direction. The movement is of an alternating pattêrn
with the ultirnate value being about 4 degreês

disto-lingual rotation.
ff we analyse the force systen related to this

novenent in a way sirnilar to that described for
mesio-dist.al tipping, further understanding betv/een

applied ¡noments and resultant tooth novement can be

gained. Àssurning the bracket is placed 5 nn buccal to
the centre of resistance of the tooth, and an average

force of 22Og is applied, then a resultant moment of
l-1009 is produced. This woufd have a tendency to rotate
the tooth disto-l ingual ly. However as can be seen from

Eí9,4.2 | the rnoment measured at the bracket in thís
plane averages 230 g-mm. For this exanple, the resuttant
¡noment.s tending to tip this tooth disto-J_ ingual ly are
l-3309-nn. Due to the fact that minírnaI rotation



appeared to occur in thís dirnension, it is obvious that
the vertical loop was able to partially counteract

these monents and ultimately control tooth positíon
during retractj-on. It is this stiffness of the vertical
loop in the transverse p1ane, compared with an rrl,rr or
rrTrr loop which gives it this control- of tooth position.
It is interesting to conpare this situation with the

resuLts fron patient T.Iri, in which rrLrr loops r¡¡ere used.

ft should be ernphasised that these exarnples are

not a definitive staternent on the relationship between

forcê systens and tooth movement, âs they arê based upon

assumed and averaged values. They are nerel-y meant to
aíd in understanding the application of the force systeTr

to observed tooth movement.

The observed disto-IinguaI rotation in patient
C.K, has already been rnentioned in regard to the J.arge

initial rotation. Frorn the second activation on, it can

be seen that an alternatíng t.rend fron nesio-Iingual to
disto-lingual movements $¡ere recorded.. fn contrast to
patient J.H, the recorded monents for this dimension,

although snall, were al-l positive in value. This

indicates the loop had a slight tendency to rotate the

tooth disto-buccally. Of course these vrere the moments

measured at the bracket. Once again the actual tooth
changes measured in this plane were a refLection of the

ability of the vertical- l-oop to control rotations.
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The disto-1ingua1 rotation seen in the right
cuspid of patient T.W (FiS. 4.6), shows once again a

trend toward a j íggling type of rnovernent v¡ith an

ultimate value of nearly 9.5 degrees of disto-IinguaJ.
rotation being observed. Once agaín, the abíIíty of the
loop to resist this dÌsto-lingua1 rotating tendency is a

measure of its stiffness and ultinately its controL

during retraction. Even allowing for the observation
that 9.5 degrees of disto-J.ingual rotation occurred,

this stilI rnay be clinically insignificant in regard to
ultimate tooth position.

The disto-linguat, rnesio-lingual rotation seen on

thís tooth is Ínitial-Ly opposite to that expected (Fig.
4.8). It was felt this was due to the tooth being
initially pJ.aced in a disto-J-ingual orientation in
reLatíon to the anchor teeth, Upon activation of the
loop, the tooth ¡noved disto-buccally for the first two

activations, until it was in cl-oser approxirnation to
the aJ.ignnent of the anchor teeth. This nove¡nent was

supported by analyzing the study casts taken during
treatnent. Once the tooth reached a certain positíon,
which was after the second activation, it started a

progressive trend towards a dísto-Iingua1 rotation. The

tooth was ultimately rotated 1l_ degrees from its
original posÍtion, This v/as a sirnilar amount to that
recorded for the right side cuspid. It does seen that
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this tooth did not aLternate significantty between

activations but rather steadily increased its
disto-linguaf rotation.

The rrLrr 1oops, although allowing more

disto-lingual- rotation to occur, appeared to offer
clinically acceptable control in this plane during
retraction.

5.4,6. Buccal Lingual- Crown Tipping Movements,

When looking at the changes in bucco-l-ingual crown

tip in all the patients studied, an irnportant aspect
concerning tooth position rnust be considered. The points
on the cuspid teeth used to determine buccal crorr¡n tip
were the nost incisal and nost gingivaJ.. The axis fro¡n

which this rnovernent r^ras reLated was the transverse axÍs.
To measure changes in angulation, the distance between

the above rnentioned points on the cuspid and the
transverse axis were recorded. It vras feLt that these
points coul-d be subject to relative change when the
cuspid undertrent disto-1ingual or rnesio-IinguaI
rotations. This coutd possibly l-ead to inaccuracies in
assessnent of crovrn tip due to changes in another pfane.

For this reason, calcufations were made to deterrnine the
effect of mesio-Iingual and disto-lingual rotations on

the relative distance betÌ^reen the neasured points on the



cuspid teeth. Evèn for the patient v¡ith the nost severe

disto-linguaf rotation, (patient C.K with l_g degrees) ,

it v¡as found that a change of O.L degrees would occur.

Considering our measuring Iirnitation, this vaLue was

considered insignificant for aII the patients used in
this study.

For patient J.H, there appeared to bè an initíal
buccal crown típ of 5 degreesf which was rnaíntained

within one or two degrees untif the sixth activation.
Betv/een the sixth and seventh activations there was

another increase in buccal crown tip of 3 degrees. The

tooth ended up being tipped buccally 7 degrees fron its
original orientatÍon. The rel-evant noments for this
tooth Tftovement showed a buccal tipping monent averaging

280 g-mn. fnterestingly it can be seen frorn Fig. 4.I
that, general-l-y speaking, there was an intrusive force
acting until the last two activations. BuccaL crown tip
vrould be an expected movernent from such a force. The

l-ast activation hras of an extrusive nature rvhich,

arguably is seen as a slight lingual crown tip during
that interval (Fig. 4.2).

From Fi9.4.4, it can bê seen that for patient C.K,

the cuspid tooth tended to tip buccally during
retraction. Tt appears the buccal-tingual crown tip is
directly related to rnesiaf and disto-lingual rotation.
In general as the tooth rotates disto-l inguaÌ ly, it
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also appears to undergo a buccal cro\^/n tip. In a sinilar
fashion, as the tooth rotates rnesio-l ingua1 ly, it
âppears to undergo lingual crown tip. The relationship
betlreen these two novements was also evidenced in
patient ,f .H. The average noments for bucco-Iingua]
crown tip \,¡ere 150 g-rnrn with a buccal tipping tendency.

However, the vertical force in this case averaged 50g

and v/as of an extrusive nature. This v¡ould tend to
produce a resultant lingual crown tip. Thus it rnay be

that the buccall-y directed force resulting from

significant rotation of the tooth may have been

responsible for the overal-I buccal tipping nonents.

For patient T.W, an alternating pattern of buccal

and lingual crown tipping r^ra s evidenced on the right
cuspid, The retated monent values for this movenent were

fairly erratic and r^/ithin +/- l-50 g-mn. The erratic
nature of the moment values vras probably due nore to the

randon error of the machine v/hich has been discussed

earL ier.

Fi9,4.8, aLso indícates the type of crown tip
undergone by the left cuspid tooth. The ovêralI Lingual

crown tipping observed, although only rninimal , may have

been due ¡nore to the extrusíve force produced by this
loop than to the buccal lingual moments seen in Fig.
4.8, which appear negtigible.
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Figures 5.L and 5.2, show the general trends in
tooth novement recorded for each of the patients. Due to
the very snall_ sanple size, no specific implications can

be drav¡n concerning the efficiency of one technique over
another. Hoi./ever, some j_nteresting trends can be seen.

fn the case of 1inear movenent, note that the
prinary objective of distal novenent has been achíeved,

Also the clinicaJ.ly desired novenent of transvêrse
expansion has ín general been recorded. It is also
interesting to observe that, the verticat loops appeared

to produce fess extrusion. Irnplications concernj_ng the
inter-patient variation between these ¡novernents on the
basis of age and ti¡ne between appointments woufd be

speculation. The irnportant point here is that,
considering the large changes in tooth position and the
rel-ativel-y s¡nall- measurenent error of O ,24 mm (95e"

confidence lirnit) it was fel-t these measured. changes

accurately refl-ected actual changes in tooth positíon.
As far as the rotational rnovements are concerned,

note fron Fi9.5.2, that trends in movernent in a1l three
pLanès show reasonabfe similarity betvreen patients. This
is even rnore significant when one consíders the snalt
variation from original position in rel_ation to the
recorded neasurement error for this aspect of the study
í.e 3 degrees with a 95U confidence linit.
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5.5 Sumnary of Discussion.

The development of a technique to relate tooth
movement to known force syste¡ns has been undertaken. The

resufts of this study were considered an indication of
the ability of this technique to achieve its desired
objective. For any technique to be assessed it has to be

used for its desired purpose. In the case of this study,
the technique was used to describe cuspid retraction in
a smaLL sampLe of patients. The derived resul-ts reflect
clinical expectations, especially in regard to measured.

tooth movênent.

Stable reference points were devel-oped in the
mouth, fron v¡hich other individual_ tooth nove¡nents were

monitored. In this case, the three-dirnens ional linear
and rotational- movements of four cuspid teeth during
retraction \^rere neasured, Results tênded to indicate
that the teeth were retracted with ¡nini¡nal untoward

secondary novenents .

The in vitro phase of the study showed that forces

and rnornents could be measured in three dirnensions at the

initial and subsêquent act.ivation appointments. The

error rangê of the present measuring rnachine was

identified and accepted for the purposes of this study.

With this in rnind, the force and mornent 1evels actual-ly



recorded tended to be

activation.
reasonabJ.y constant for each

This study r.¡as not intended to compare the
advantages of one retraction technique with another, As

a result, implications concerníng the inter-patient
variatíon in tooth movenent and applied force systerns

cannot be nade.

Factors such as sarnple size, âgê, inter-
appointrnent tirning and the possÍbility of biological
variation have not been ad.d.ressed in this study. The

variations in measured tooth novement to the applíed
force systems are the only interesting observations
generated from what is considered. at this tirne, a

reliable and val-id technique.
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6. CONCLUSTONS and RECoMMENDATIoNS

6.1 Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to develop and

assess a technique vrhich coutd be considered usefuL in
furthering the understandíng bet\,¡een knov,rn applied force
systens and resuftant tooth move¡nent. To this end, both

an in vivo and an in vitro cornponent was required.
Anal-ysis of the results 1ed to the following
concl"usions:

l-. The technique is a reliabLe and valid nethod

for assessing changes in tooth position as a

result of applied forces.

2. Careful preparation of anchorage resulted in
nini¡nal- movement of posterior segnents during
retractj-on. Thusf a high degree of confidence

can be placed in the stabil-ity of reference
points.

3. Changes ìn linear tooth novement can be

¡neasured to within +/- o.12 mn with a 95 å

confidence 1i¡nit .

4. Changes in rotationaf tooth movernent can be

measured to within +/- 3 degrees v¡ith a 95?

confidence linit -
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6,

7.

Loops can be duplicated to produce force
systens v¡hich are within a +/- 2oZ range.

This value was well withín the error range

for the machine in alL the Loops tested.
Measured tooth novenents in general, tended

to reflect clinical expectations. The prírnary

objective of cuspid retraction v,¡as achieved in
all cases. Ä, significant increase in the
transverse position of the cuspids was also
recorded .

The novenent of the studied teeth in most

pLanes appears to be a jíggl-ing process.

The studied teeth diil not undergo any

clinically unacceptabLe noveTflents during
retraction, even though no counteracting
monent bends were placed in any of the ]oops.

Although it should be ernphasised that no

definitive statements can be rnad.e concerning

variations ín tooth novement in this
study, sorne interesting observations did
becone evident;

(i) Highêr force magnitudes seerned to produce

more distal novement and an increased

rate of movenent without producing an

increase in untoward side effects.

L
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(ií) The M/F ratio at the bracket varied frorn

4.snn to g.4nn. These variations appeared

to produce no clinically significant
effect on ufti¡nate tooth positions. This

indicated that the 1oops used had a

constant t'I/ F ratio and that they had

conpletely deactivated at each visit.
l_0, Sone aspects of this study tvere tedious and

time consuming. However, these probfems can be

readily overcome with the acquisition of nore

expensive measuring apparatus .

In general, the techniques presented and assessed

in this study are considered. reliable foundatíons upon

which rnore detailed studies concerning tooth novenent

and force systerns could be based. It has reduced or
controlLed nany of the variables r^¡hich have been evident
in past studies.

Refinements to the technique and application to
various aspects of tooth movement studies could lead to
a far greater understanding of the relationship between

force systems and resuftant tooth novenent.
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6.2 Reconnendations for Future Research.

Based on the results of the present study,
reco¡nmendations for future research incl-ude:

(A) The decrease of the maximurn range of the
rneasuring machine so that the irnpact of the
full range error of the ¡nachine r,rilt be

decreased .

(B) The study of tooth novenent over shorter time
periods for more accurate assessment of tooth
response to knor¡/n forcês. Idêally, a day-to-
day recording of tooth position would yield
resufts concerning the magnitude of various
prirnary and secondary novenents during a

particular procedure.

(C) The study of tooth rnovernent usíng pre-
calibrated loops, delivering identical force
systerns so inter-patient variation in tooth
novenent could be identified.

(D) Utilization of the Rêf]ex Metrograph to
facilitate the accurate neasurement of tooth
position and make studies using large sampfês

of patients a nore inviting prospect.

(E) The study of tooth movement in response to
knov¡n force systems using a larger number of
subjects and forces of varying rnagnitudes to
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pursue sinilar orthodontic procedures nay

pernit a refationship between force magnitude

and resuLtant tooth ¡novernent to be determined.
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APPENDTX A

Using the apparatus described in Appendix B, the
three dirnensional force and noment characteristÍcs were

quantified for both the vertical and rLr 1oop. The

height of the loop in relation to the height of the
centre of resistance, and the j_nterbracket position of
the J-oops were varj-ed independentty.

Thê procedures followed involved taking a reading
from the measuring nachine prior to 1igatíng the loop in
position. once the loop r^ras l j.gated in ptace a second

reading was taken, This second reading was cal_l-ed. zero,

so as to negate the effects of ligation. The loops werè

then activated through 2 mn, r^rith a reading being taken

frorn the machine at 0.5 mrn intervals. A f inal- reading at
zero activation was also taken, to deter¡nine r^/hether any

perrnanent deformation of the wire v/as evident, This
procedure v,'as repeated for each J-oop and for four
interbracket positions. The data cotlected was

transferred to an fBM cornputer and using a rnodified
program, the Iocation of the centre of resistance of
the machine tooth could be varied in rel_ation to the
height of the Ioop. They $rere ;

(a) Cêntre of resistance at the bracket.
(b) Centre of resistance 5 mm occlusal to the

height of the Loop.
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(c) Centre of resistance located at height of
l-oop.

(d) Centre of resistance located 2, S mm apicat
to the height of the loop.

(e) Centre of resistance located 5 rnrn apical to
the height of the loop.

The interbracket distance for this study \,¿a s set
at 2Onn. Four interbracket positions were investigated.

Nanel-y t

1. Centre ( l_onìm) ,

2, Off centre 2.5mn tor^/ards cuspid bracket.
3. Off centred 5mm tov¡ards cuspid bracket.
4. off centre 7.snm tor^¡ards cuspid bracket.
TabLe A.l- gives the derived ¡noment to force ratios

for both loops whilst varying the th'o desígn paraneters,

Negative values for M/F ratios indicate a distal- tipping
tendency. The tabte describes the distal tipping
tendency resulting from a distalfy applied force.

Results from this study indicated that a more

favorabl-e yI/F ratio could be achieved if the loops
r^/ere i

(i) Pl_aced more cf osel_y to the cuspid bracket,
and,

(ii) Made higher than the height of centre of
resistance of the tooth.
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Rat¡o

lnterbracket Position

!oop
centred

1*

Loop 2.5n¡
off

centre 2,

Loop snm
off

centre 3

,oop 7.snr
off

..ôñ+ Pô , *

o +7.4 La o
+3 .7
.LO /

14. b

2.O -J. v
J-) À

-¿.ó
+3 .9

-J-, 3
+4 - 4 +? q

1.0
-)A

- I .ó
-1 1

b.J -5.4
-1 1

o.8 -rr,+
-< 1

-10. 3
-? Á

-4.8
-? 1

.9

0.6 -l-3.9
-7.6

-L¿.ó
-6.l-

.L -L 3

-5.6
-10.4
-6. 1

The far left vertical coÌumn describes the ratio
between loop length and the height of the toothrs centreof resístance. The ratios (frorn top to botton),
correspond with the lettering a-e given iñ the text.

The top horizontal row describes the ínterbracketposition of the ]oop1* numbering correspond.s with thedescription given i.n the text).
. The.upper figure in each square represents the M/Fratio derived for the vertical 1óop.
. Th".lower figure in each square represents the M/Fratio derived for the rrl,rt Loop.

Negative values indicate a distal tipping
tendency.

Table À.1. Derived M/F ratios of loops with varying
loop heights and interbracket positioning.
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APPENDIX B

The rneasuring apparatus used in this study is
basically a modification of that used in past studies
by Lack (1980) | SuLfivan (1-992), Hirvonen (1983), Levin
(1985) and Levine (1996). The essential components of
the ¡nachine are;

(a) A neasuring systern.

(b) A data acquisition system,

(c) A ninicomputer.

For this study, the above rnentioned
instrurnentation was also finked to an IBM cornputer with
nultiple display functions. FiS. B.t, shows the above

instrumentatíon .

B. i- The Measuring System:

The measuring system nakes use of six transducers
arranged in a geornetrical configuration rvhich pernits
the computation of three forces and rnornents by a rfinear
combination of the six transducer responsesl (paquien,

1978).

There are four rnajor parts to the instrurnent: the
frane, an internal suspended ring, a triangular block
and an electromagnetic vibrator. See Fig. 8.2. Two types
of transducers are used on the measuring rnachine. Type A

transducers measure horizontal forces and the pivoting
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monent. Type B transducers are attached to the framê and

to the suspended ring, and measure vertical- forces and.

tipping monents .

It shoul-d be noted that due to the geornetric

l-ayout of the measuring systen, l-oops used in this study

were analyzed in a horizontaL position. As a resul-t, thê
relationship between the axes of the rneasuring system

and those of the nèasured tooth have been adjusted. frorn

those used in earfier studies. The axis system is
representèd in Fig. 8.3.

The centre of neasurernent of the rneasuring systeni;

and the centre of resistance of the measured tooth are

coíncídent.

Thè neasuring instrument has a maxi¡nurn force range

of l-000 grans and a rnaximurn moment range of 2OTOOO gran

níÌl-i¡netres. The nachine has a total error range of +/-
3å of maxinum force and rnornent values.

The Data Acquisition Systen and Miniconputer are

those described by Lack (l-9SO).

8.2 Conputêr Programs 3

Modified programs were written for this study by

Mcl,achlan. They consisted of a data acquisition progran

and a data analysis program. In addition a data transfer
prograrn was written, which aIlov¡ed coll_ected data to be

directly transferred. to the IBM personal cornputer for
storage and analysis. with these programs it was
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possible to change the effective centre of resistance of
a measured tooth for a specific J-oop. Changes in the
nature of the force system could then be assessed.



Relationship between the
¡nstrument and the forces and

axis system in the measuring
moments applied to the tooth.

MESTAL -X :__

X DISTAL

BUCCAL Y
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